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BRIDGES BARRICADED RANGERS
Earthquake Reported to Have Destroyed Ecuador Town
THOUSANDS 

REPORTED TO 
BE HOMELESS

QUITO. Ecuador, July 17. — A 
sharp earthquake was believed today 
lo have practically destroyed the 
town of Latagunga, 50 miles from 
Quito.

The number of victims was feared 
large.

Tlie government planned relief 
measures and rescue parties were 
hurried to the scene. Pres idem Isi
dro Ayora planned to proceed to the 
quake zone to supervise the work.

Thousands of persons were re • 
ported homeless.

The tremors were believed to have 
originated in the nearby Cotopaxi 
\olcano.

Shriners Made Merry at Cleveland Conclave

“THE COST OF 
A HAIRCUT” 

TO BE THEME
The congregation of the First 

Pai list church, together with the 
paste, ctxends . special invitation 
to a 1’ those in Cis .o who have no 
church affiliation to worship with 
thrin at all s; vices Sundav. The 
Sunday school mil begin promptly 
at 945 a. m. Visitors will iintl 
properly organized classes and de
partments for every age.

At 11 o'clock the pastor will bring 
Ihr message on the subject, "The 
Cost of a Haircut." Following the 
morning service there will be a 
baptismal service for the candidates 
who arc waiting to receive this or
dinance.

The B. Y. P. U. convenes at 7 
in the evening. It is a proper place 
for young Christians to assemble 
"It might be interesting for some to 
know that the greatest leaders of 
our church life today arc those who 
have received their church training 
in this organization.” Said the pas
tor, Rev. E. S. James. "There is a 
group for every age in this work.

“At 3 o'clock in the evening the 
pastor will speak again on the sub
ject. "The Burial oi Christ.” Ail 
services will be interspersed with 
good music. In these days of trial 
and difficulty, let us refresh cur 
souls with spiritual meat. I t  is the 
only panacea for disparagement."

Wins Prize in
Big Spring Contest

Billy Price Curtis, four-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Curtis 
of Big Spring, and a nephew of 
Miss Zelma Curtis, of Cisco, was 
first prize winner in a baby photo
graph contest at Big Spring recent
ly.

The young prize-winner "likes for 
his mother to read to him. but he 
is now practising on his letters,” 
says the Big Spring Herald in pre
senting a picture of the youngster in 
"one of the practising moments."

MAN IS FOUND ; 
SHOT TO DEATH! 

NEAR MARSHALL

Haphazard Sea
Flights Decried

PARIS. July 17. — Trans-Atlan
tic flights of the haphazard variety 
are a menace to aviation's future, 
according to Prince Georges Bibescc 
Aeronautical Federation president.

" I  protest against flights which 
do not serve the cause of aviation,” 
said the Prince. "Only properly 
prepared long-distance flights by 
duly qualified pilots using suit
ably equipped machines can be of 
value to the future, of aviation,” 
lie added, deploring "stunt" flights 
"by people who often have less 
common sense than a chicken.”

"As President of the Federation", 
he continued, "my only idea is to 
protect aviation.”

Asked if trans-Atlantic flights 
could be of any value to aviation 
he replied in the affinnative; but, 
he said, “they must have a co
efficient of safety suitable to the 
radius of action and far above the 
usual. I f  proper security is insured 
end the machines are equipped to 
fly the distance required. trans- 
Atlantic flights can be of incalcul
able value.”

MARSHAL. July 17. —Harold W | 
Cook. 35, believed to be ji, Longview i 
oil man. was found dead from gun- j. 
shot wounds in a lonely grove at i 
Wcodlawn, 11 miles north of here! 
early today.

His body was found stiff on the! 
yet ground. His arms folded across! 
his chest. A bullet had penetrated i 
the right side of his head. A pistol 
was found by ins side. A few paces! 
away members of the sheriff’s de-1 
partment found the man’s battered; 
automobile •

Numerous lease papers and* 
checks bearing the signature of east j 
Texas oil firms, were scattered j 
abou t the scene. No money was! 
found on Ihs clothing.

Officers discounted a theory of I 
suicide.

The Ootiy was discovered about 3 ! 
o'clock ti morning by a- Wood- j 
iawn \\ oman who awakened tlic | 
neighborhood with her frightened i 
cries. Residents nearest the spe' : 
said they heard a shot about Id 30 j 
last night.

-______ -_____________________________ _Mayor Back From
Trip to Valley j

Mayor J. T. Berry and son, Phil- i 
Up, returned last night from a busi- I 
ness trip to the Rio Grande valley. j

“We’ve got them beat on living ! 
conditions.” declared the mayor. !

—
Parades and pageants greeted 

mere than 20.000 enthusiastic 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
when they ,arrived in gay'y- 
bedecked Cleveland for .he 
Shrine’s 57th annual, conven
tion. Among highlights were 
the parade by A1 Koran Temple 
Ciee viand, shown above, in 
formation; the arrival by air
plane of a two-year-old camel 
“Al Koran. Jr." irom Toledo, 
Shown here with , M. Elden, loft 
and Charles Land, and flic e.r- 
irval of Esten A. Fletcher, right 
cf Rochester, N. Y.. the Imperial 
Potentate. In the background is 
Mrs. Fletcher.

Woman Convicted 
on Check Charge

Mrs. T. M. Brown, of Eastland, 
was convicted by a jury in justice 
court here yesterday on a charge of 
swindling by check and a fine of 
310 and costs assessed.

Complaints was filed by Gus Nel
son, manager of the market depart
ment of the A. and P. store at East- 
land

Tlie case was filed in Justice J 
H. McDonald’s court here because 
of the illness of the Eastland justice.

Notice of appeal to the county 
court was given.

DEATHS TOP BIRTHS
JUAREZ, Mex., July 17. — For the 

first time in many months, deaths 
in Juarez exceeded births during 
June. Previously births had been 
twice the number of deaths. Births 
in June totaled 157, while deaths 
numbered 210. Sixty five pev cent, 
of the deaths were due to intestinal 
disorders.

GORMAN TRIP 
SLATED FOR 
6:45 O'CLOCK

A motorcade of Cisco automobiles 
is expected to accompany the Cisco 
Lcfeo band to Gorman this evenin', 
for the second of the series of week
ly band conceits in neighboring 
communities. Tlie motorcade is due 
to leave the chamber of commerce 
at 6:45 for the drive which will re
quire less than an hour.

Merchants who canted their 
! families on the similar trip to Ris- J irig Star last Friday evening were 
i delighted with the pleasant outing 
it proved to be. The number to go to 
German this, evening was expected 
to be even larger than the creditable 

| number which made tire previous 
| trip. Tlie cool evening in the open 
i after the heat of the dav provides 
! an. excellent tonic while the associ
ation with the citizens of other 

I communities affords recreation a- 
) well as tends to broaden the loca’ 
outlook.

i German citizens extended the 
Cisco band and visitors a cordial 
welcome when a. committee from 
the Cisco chamber of commerce 
visited that city earlier in the wee’1, 
to make arrangements. The Baptist 
tabernacle there has been secured 
fo" the concert and a large audi
ence was promised for the reception 
of the band.

U. S. Boy Heir to Throne?

w m * .

; m
Twelve-year-old Harvey Bur 

rows, above, son of a Reno, 
Nev.. divorce attorney, has 
something to blow about now, 
so he’s doing it here. Harvey is 
the central figure in an out
cropping' of political intrigue at 
Reno which reveals him as a 
potential heir to the throne 
cf Austria. It is said he is tne 
grandson cf the late Prince

Johann of Austria, who was the 
Archduke cf Albrecht and 
brother of Emperor Franz 
•Joseph. The boy's.mother is said 
to be a daughter of the aged 
nobleman who came to America 
married and died in California 
several years'age. Harvey’s fath
er says Austrian monarchists 
are trying to take his son there 
to claim the throne, but that he 
won't stand for it.

Cisco Fishermen Subdue Big Eel in
Tempestuous Battle at Lake Cisco

Trans-Atlantic
Fliers Acclaimed

TWO FLIERS 
NARROWLY 

i MISS DEATH
ROOSEVELT FIELD. L. I.. July 

17. — Clyde Pangborn, pilot credit
ed with 17.000 hours in the amyatid 
Hugh Herndon. Jr., son of wealth, 
planning a flight around the world 
“ just for the fun of it,” narrowly 
escaped death this morning on an 
attempted take-off in an effort to 
beat the time of Wiley Post an 
Harold Gatty.

Their huge Bclianca plane, after 
a .1 mile run down the field the down 
a. 20-foot embankment to Roosevelt 
field No 2.

Their plane was loaded with 830 
gallons of gas.

The ambulance and the early 
morning crowd of spectators rushed 
across field No. 1 in pursuit of the 
plane which momentarily had van
ished from view behind the em
bankment.

Then the Bellanca shot into the 
air, a steady stream of gasoline 
streaming from its tanks. After cir
cling the field for a few moments, 

| Pangborn came back to field No. 1, 
' from which the fliers fust started, 
I and made a safe landing, 
j  “We’ll try it again, either from 
I here or from Barren Island this af- 
j ternoon or tonight,” Pangborn said.

FATHER ILL
Dr. D. Ball was called to Lillian 

I today on account of the serious ill- 
; ness of his fattier, who was re- 
j ported stricken suddenly.

BUDAPEST, Hungary, July 17.- 
Gcorgc Endres and Alexander Mag
yar. trans-Atlantic fliers, were na
tional heroes today.

Joyful, cheering throngs lauded 
the men who spanned the Atlantic 
in their monoplane, “Justice for 
Hungary” and narrowly 1 escaped 
death when they were forced down 
15 miles outside Budapest, their 
goal,. last night.

THREE FOURTHS 
OF AUTOS ARE 

IN AMERICA

Infant Son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle Dies

The infant son of Mi-, and Mrs. i 
Lloyd Doyle, of Cisco, died at its i 
home here' about 10 o'clock this j 
morning after a long illness.

Funeral services have not been I 
learned.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT !
A daughter was born to Mr. anti ! 

Mrs. Matthew Henry Kleiner Tlrurs- : 
day. July 16, at 11 a. m. at DeLeon, j 
Mother and daughter are reported 
to be doing nicely. The baby is a i 
grandchild of Mrs. J. E. Kincaid o f ; 
this city.

TEETH INTERFERED 
HOOSICK FALLS. N. Y.. July 17.! 

—Before Joseph Wiicox, 60, com- i 
rnitted suicide, lie removed his false : 
teeth so he could insert the barrel! 
of a rifle in his mouth. The teeth | 
were found beside his body. I

DAILY NEWS
SPECIAL SERVICE 

FOR FRIDAYS
As a special service to our advertisers and to the 

people of Cisco, who want to take advantage of the 
many specials offered on Fridays, the Daily. News will 
be placed in every home each Friday during the sum
mer. Any person who may be overlooked will please 
notify the office by calling 80 or 81 and special effort 
will be made to see that you get your copy regularly 
each Friday.

WASHINGTON, July 17. — Near
ly three-fourths of the motor ve
hicles in the world are registered 
m the United States, according tr 
Department of Commerce figures 
based on a census as of Jan. 1, 
1931. World registration totaled 35,- 

i 805,632 of which 26,697,398 were in 
the United States.

I f  motor cars of all sorts were 
evenly distributed, every 54th per
son in the world would have one, 
according to the census. In the 
United States there is one for ev
ery 4.59 persons. Per capita reg
istration for the world outside the. 
United States was 200.

France was second hi registra
tion, with 1,459,650; England third, 
with 1,308,272. Then followed Can
ada. with 1,224,098; Germany, 679,- 
300; Australia, 563.657; Argentina, 
366,324; Italy, 291,587; Brazil, 199.- 
570; and Spain and the Canary Is
lands, 189,650.

First place among foreign coun
tries in proportion of automobiles 
ro population went to Canada and 
New Zealand, with 1 registration 
for every 8 persons. Australia was 

i next with 1 for every 11.
Trailing the list were Yemen and 

j Oman, in Arabia; China, Ethiopia, 
j i he Solomon Islands and Spitz- 
j bergen. Spitzbergen had one — a 
j truck.

Despite the depression during 
1930, world registrations increased 
by 678,234 over 1929, according to 
Charles F. Baldwin, assistant chief 
of the automotive division. He 
pointed out that there were 4.109,- 
231 motor vehicles produced in the 
world in 1930, leaving 3,430,233 to 
be accounted for largely by scrap
ping or other withdrawal from op
eration.

Weird, exotic tales of tropic 
battles with strange sea beasts 
had curious reflection Wednes
day afternoon in a classic strug
gle of five Cisco fishermen with 
a giant eel. The exciting com
bat, staged in the dusk of the 
boat house wharf just below the 
Cisco Country club, where a 
massive bluff lends the scene 
a touch of wilderness, lasted to 
the minds of the fishermen con
cerned considerably longer than 
in actuality. Probably it was 
only five minutes in duration 
but to W. J. “Curley” Arm
strong, S. B. Wright, Guy Dab
ney, Frank Borman and O. P. 
Crimnr the time was at least- an 
hour. No doubt the eel felt the 
same way about it.

The eel and the episode were 
beth strangers to the normal 
environments of Lake Cisco. 
Adventure consists not always 
in personal danger but in the 
strange and unexpected. No 
doubt a human love of the un
usual lent vigor to the excited 
fishermen in their wild and 
desperate efforts to subdue the 
embattled eel. Its thick, mus
cular body, repulsive in its reo-

tilian resemblance, twisted and 
flashed with tortile agility as it 
sought to break through the 
cordon cf its adversaries. Tire 
protecting waters, o f its habitat 
were but a few scant feet away 
lapping a welcome against the 
dripping timbers of the boat 
house. But the watery chant was 
a mere overtone to the thun
derous clamor that raged about 
the startled precincts of the 
narrow wharf.

The sleazy, slippery body of 
the eel and its desperate bat
tle for freedom prolonged the 
drama. Its attackers first em
ployed bare hands. Mr. Dabney, 
who instantly classified the 
creature when it was pulled 
from the water and dropped off 
the hook, leaped astride it and 
grabbed it with both hands. As 
easily as so much oil it slipped 
from his grasp, slithered onto 
the planks cf the wharf and 
wriggled for the water. Someone 
of the startled five, kicked it 
back. Feet were brought into 
play and subsequently any ob
ject that possessed advantage

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

DEFENDANT IN PROCEDURE OF 
MURDER TRIAL OIL PROBE IS 

CUTS THROAT! CONSIDERED
CORSICANA, July 17.—Charles 

Douglas, 40, being tried here on 
charges of murder, slashed his 
throat with a razor blade in the 
county jail here early today, a few 
hours before jurors were to delibe- 

| rate his guilt in the shot gun slay- i 
' ing of Miss Texana Hall.

Arguments in Douglas' trial due j 
to be concluded this morning, were j 
postponed indefinitely because of i 
the critical condition of the defend- j 
ant.

Douglas has been unable to speaki 
since a jailer found him bleeding j 
and moaning on the floor of his i 
cell. Physicians say he may die. !

State’s attorneys had asked the j 
death penalty in preliminary argu- ! 
ments yesterday.

CALIFORNIA MESA, Colo., July 
17.—Smith Wagoner, a rancher, of 
Dry Creek, is having his troubles 
with wild elk. Wagoner said that 
elk come down and eat the hay he 
raises for his domestic livestock, 
thus increasing the probability that 
his horses and cows will have a hard 
winter.

Woman and Child 
Perish in Flames

AUSTIN, July 17.—Faced with the 
self-imposed task of investigating 
methods of business in the oil in
dustry, the Texas house of repre
sentatives today considered proce
dure it will follow in conducting the 
inquiry. It is scheduled to begin 
immediately and last eight days.

First division of ranks came over 
the question of who and how many 
should conduct the inquiry and 
question witnesses, and how many 
witnesses each member might sum
mon. Decision was defeated until 
this afternoon.

One proposal is that Speaker 
Fred H. Minor, of Denton, be allow
ed to preside and pass on property 
of questions asked, admissability of 
evidence and relevancy of testimony. 
Under this proposal representatives 
summoning witnesses would ask 
questions and develop any line of 
testimony they might desire.

Oil Men Appeal
RALLS, Tex., July 17.—Mrs. Etta 

Melton and the youngest of her 
eight children were burned to death 
today in a fire following the explo
sion of a coal oil st.ove at her 
home.

Tlie baby burned to death was one 
of twins.

Mrs. Melton was the wife of C. 
W. Melton and the daughter of J. 
T. Ashcraft.

to White House

KILL 27 CHICKENS
THERESA, N. Y., July 17. —Tire 

depredations of a raccoon nut ’ 
wide swath in the ranks of chicken; 
owned by Paul Cooper. In one night 
the animal killed 27 chickens.

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 17.—H. 
Valdez, Mexican consul here, was 
charged with manufacture and pos- 

; session of beer in two complaints 
j filed in police court by former peace 
i justice Walter Benson, 
i Valdez had n.ot been served with 
| the police warrants this afternoon.

The complaints alleged the Val- 
i dez home was raided Monday night 
and 56 pints of beer and 10 gallons 

- of brew were found. |
The police destroyed the liquor 

I and did not arrest Valdez when he 
j pleaded “diplomatic immunity” in 
his home.

MURRAY FLEA 
10 STERLING 

IS REFUSED
DENISON, July 17. — Barriers 

were thrown up on the Texas side 
of the new free Red River bridge 
here by Texas rangers today 
thwarting the attempt of Gov W. 
H Murray, of Oklahoma, to open all 
free spans to interstate traffic

No ranger interfered with the 
traffic that streamed, over the free 
span between Ringgold and Tcrral, 
however, where a parallel toll bridge 
continued to operate despite Gov. 
Murray’s threats lo plow up the ap
proach on the Oklahoma K i d " .  Be
tween Gainesville and Marietta mo
tor cars crossed the river via a 
toll bridge, the Texas approach to 
the free span being incomplete.

Gov. Rocs Sterling ordered the. 
Denison bridge closed on the Texas 
side, declaring the Texas highway 
commission had been enjoined by 
the federal court at Houston from 
opening the traffic artery here.

Texas rangers, under the com
mand of Adj.-Gen. W. W. Sterling 
and Captain Tom Hickman, guarded 
their barricade. Thoughout tiro 
morning they diverted traffic over a 
12-miles detour to the west. The 
tell bridge had been crippled when 
workmen plowed up the road bed 
on the Oklahoma side at Gov. 
Murray's order.

By noon, ■ however, cars crossing 
the toll bridge from Texas were al - 
lowed to jolt on across the plowed 
barrier on the Oklahoma side.

To Gov. Murray's plea that 
"dilly-dallying” over the opening ct 
the free span be pushed to one 
side Gov. Sterling replied today: 
" I  cannot join you in attempting 
to make a federal court injunction 
inoperative.

"I undei'stand yoiu- highway de
partment has crossed into Texas 
and born up approaches to the 
bridge." Sterling’s telegram contin
ued. “ I  feel that you have extended 

! your jurisdiction beyond all reach."

GERMAN LOAN 
I CONDITIONED 

ON PROMISE
PARIS, France, July 17.—-An in

ternational loan t.o Germany will be 
made conditional her solemn prom
ise to renew the Young plan pay
ments on expiration of the one- 
year Hoover moratorium, the Unit- 

! ed Press was informed today.
The pledges of political peace 

which France requires from Ger- 
: many may constitute a “political 
| moratorium” period corresponding 
| to the term of the international 
j loan, probably 10 years, during 
1 which Germany would have io 
| agree not to change her present 
status. Tlius presumably she would 

j shelve the customs union with Aus- 
I tria and hajt her cruiser building 
; program.

Mexican Consul 
Faces Liquor Charge

I WASHINGTON, July 17. — The 
white house received today an ap
peal today from the Independent 
Petroleum association of Texas 
seeking a temporary embargo 
against importations ,of crude oil.

The petition said thousands of 
wells had been closed In the Texas 
area and more would be shut down 

i if the supply of foreign oil is not 
cut off.

FATAL FOR THEM.
CEDARTOWN, Ga„ July 17. — 

William and Fred Hulsey, father 
, and son, are under sentence to die 
! in the electric chair July 24 for the 
i murders of Lige Harper. Clifford 
Jones and Ernest McCollough in a 

; poker game, in which the slain men 
I had won heavily and the Hulseys 
lost.

W EATHER

West Texas — Partly cloudy tc 
night and Saturday, probably scat 
tered showers in Rio Grande valle 
and panhandle. Slightly cooler i 
extreme north portion Sst'ordav.

East Texas — Unsettled wit 
scattered thundershowers tonigt 
or Saturday.

I
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D A IL Y  BIBLE THOUGHT
REAL PEACE:— Wisdom’s ways are ways of 

pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.— Proverbs 
3: 17.

THE BEST M EDICINE:— A merry heart doeth 
good like a medicine; but a broken spirit drieth the 
bones.— Proverbs 17: 22.

I TWELFTH STREET CHURCH i WEIGHS 700 I.BS.
I Sunday school at 9:45, G. M. Meg-i CLARKSBURG. W. Va., Ju:y 17.—
1 Jasson. superintendent. The past or | A negro woman, who gained 200 
I will be in a revival at Rcnieny and ! r ounds in the last two year's, anc'
! Rev. W. L. Bcyci will preach at the j now weighs more than 700 pounds, 
' morning hour. has been reported by welfare work-

Ever.ing services at 8:15. Rev. J. iers at Logan. The woman is a mcn- 
i Hcllis Clark will speak at t’fat hou ! tal defective, has an. enormous ap- 
i in a special message to the young i petite. She is too large to be mov- 
people. Come and worship with as ed out of her home.
in these services. — O. A. MORTON. ------------------ -------
pastor. ' Skidmore—Mathis gap on High-

_____________________  : way No. 12. which has been closed
WEEK-END SESSION TRIED | and under construction for several

HUNTINGTON, W. Va„ Julv 17 
—This city has instituted a one- 
hour session of police court at 11 
p. m. each Saturday as an eco
nomic and humane measure. The 

1 city will be saved the cost of board- 
ling minor offenders over. Sunday, 
j while the prisoners whose cases are 
I cleared up in the late session can 
I be with their families instead of in 
jail.

months, now open to travel.

NEW ALLOY PROCESS
STOCKHOLM, July 17. — A new 

aluminum alloy, called “Cromal," 
which combines great hardness and 
tensile strength with the light 
leight of aluminum, has been per
fected in Sweden by a metallurgist, 
J. Haerden. By means of a speciai 
patented process the inventor has 
been able to unite aluminum with 
chromium.

Benavides — Improvements on 
Benevadies Mill and Gin to cost 
about $3,000.

POPULATION DOWN
PARIS, July 17. — The population I 

c.f France fell off 34,679 during the ! 
first four months of 1931, according j 
to statistics by the government. ‘The' 
report shews 190.809 births and j 
225,483 deaths, with a similar de- j 
crease of marriages. Last year there ! 
was a net increase of 10,000 in pop- • 
ulation during the corresponding 
period.

Benavides — Work of overhauling 
Benavides Mill Co., plant underway.

A. S . NABORS
New and Used Furniture 
bought, sold and exchanged

Phone 43— Cisco.

Main Street at 11th.
C A N T A L O P E S
N ice, 6 f o r ...................................
FRESH  CORN
N ice, d ozen  . . . .....................
T hom p son S eed less Crapes,
2 p o u n d s ....................................
Oranges, S w ee t F u ll J u ice ,
M edium  size, d o z e n ................
Lem ons, fu ll ju ice , o ld  tim e  
lem onad e or ice  tea, dozen  ,
F resh  Tom atoes, 
firm  and p in k , 4 lb s ................
A Complete Line ^resh Fruit and Vegetables at Very 

Attractive Prices at All Times. * 
Q UALITY  FIRST

From  T exas G ardens D irect to  Y o u . |

TEXAS CITIES PRODUCE CO.
Cisco, Texas.

... 25c 
20c 
19c 
19c 
2SC 
19‘

INSTALLM ENT SALES MYTH EXPLODED.
C. C. Hanch of Chicago is general manager of the 

National Association of Finance companies. He has all the
Ji gores. He has issued a bulletin showing that less than mj]ijons who will see her has been lost. She will be in- 
three per cent of the annual income ol the United State.; teresting, but hardly inspiring. In the wake of a snorting', 
“was mortgaged by installment sales— statements of popular

13th amendment and the enactment 
! c f the Volstead Act were in  the,

writers and after dinner speakers to the contrary notwith- ^ s e l l  ' ' P low iSg^he^selr u n X ^ S  s a T  she w o d ^ h av e i S o  ?% erb “rtHoom- ™ “ nH  
standing. He reported that the exact amount was L.8 per ma(j e a maj estic picture, a living memory of one of the : nated wa? the wettest of the let. the 
ce.it as shown by an analysis ot the installment debt of the proudest moments in the history of the United States and its liquor, was the best ever served, and 
nation. It appears that “popular writers and after dinner n a v , T  i dry platform makers who drink wet
speakers” have been placing the figure as high as 20 per cent. '• • _____ _______ 0______________  had the time of their lives.
Is it true that figures never lie?

----------------- o_=---------------

SOUTH DAKOTA DEMANDS FARM RELIEF.
Governor Warren E. Green of South Dakota backed by

No doubt thh father of contract bridge, who died recent
ly, was buried with simple honors.

----------------- o------------------
Are the hitch-hikers organizing on the theory that 

a large number of farmers of his state adopted a resolution I thousand thumbs are better than one? 
asking federal aid for grasshopper infested areas of the , . ----------------- o-

Young Vanderbilt is what is known in vaudeville as 
“flash act”— all showmanship and no talent.

. ------------------- ()-------------------

Rosebud country. First they asked assistance to fight the 
grasshopper outbreak now add to provide farmers with wood 
and coal during the winter. A federal agent who knows all 
about the extermination of hoppers reported that the pest
could lie wiped out by an organized campaign but $500,000! This explains why France was so long in saying it.
would be needed to buy poison. Yes, Texas remains the big i -----------------o---------------—
while spot on the map of America. Unless a moratorium is declared on that summer saluta-

------------ ;— o-----------------  1 tion,,“Is it hot enough for you?” there is going to be a bora-
AMERICAN RAILW AYS ESTABLISH A N E W  jtorium.

HIGH RECORD. ■ ■ ^ ^ -^ --= = = = = = ^ -^ ~.-.:— —-------
According to 1930 report made to the interstate con:- j 

merce commission only seven passengers were killed in rail
road accidents during the year. This establishes a new rec
nrd, the total of ten deaths in 1927 having been the best thus ------------------
far. As regards passengers injured, only 790 persons receiv- j tiif worst 
ed hurts while riding on railway trains. Again the report 
shows that there were 101,581,000 passengers for every fa 
tality and 9,000,000 for every accident during the year. Of 
course, the report refers only to accidents involving actual! 
passengers on the trains, 
rail operators.

This i‘ a. wonderful age in which 
we live. Incidentally and so tc 

j speak, vhe Houston convention, 
j'Whcr; Alfred E. Smith .and Joisph 

a Taylcr Rcbinson were named as the 
democratic standards beavers, was 
net a dry affair. Its liquor may net 
nave been cf the best but the eer
ie; pending.? cf the American world 
jnsirt that it was to be had for th
a: kina and if the quality did not ,

The French for debt holiday is vacance des obligations, i aFPcal a niotor nm t0 Galveston'
i led the motorist to concealed caves 
!  or caverns of all the prewar brands i 
j known to Americans and Europeans.

Locally this is the oil age as well 
j as the solution of oil problems by j 
! governors and lawmakers and a’ : 
j the people are busy in the petroleum 
i world.

Internationally it is the mora
torium age and statesmen and fi
nanciers and prosperous American ]

VACATION RATES
THE CRAZY WATER HOTEL

at Mineral Wells, Texas
Announces very low rates f.or those who desire a real health vacation. Ex
cellent room with outside exposure, ceiling fans, circulating, ice water and 
private bath as low as $1.50 per day.

Other Good Rooms as Low as $1.00.
You can be a guest of this magnificent Hotel, built at a cost of approxi
mately a million dollars, as cheap as you can stay at home.

Come on to the Crazy Water Hotel, Mineral Wells, 
Texas,W here America Drinks Its Way to Health'.'

For Further Information Write or Wire

CRAZY WATER HOTEL COMPANY
M INERAL W ELLS, TEXAS.

OTHER OPINIONS
j fcllcw who is flushed with optimism j money lenders in foreign fields arc

IS OVER ! and hope. The department of rem-
E c c n o m ic  g a in s  o f  a d e f in i te  m e rce , th e  fe d e ra l t re a s u ry  d e p a i t -  , .. ,, . • .. , ,  m in e r a l r v n -

c h a ’ a c ts r  a rc  b r in g  r e g is te r e d ; n v .-n t, th e . d e p a r tm e n t 'o f  a g r ic u l t u r e  | le s o iirc e s  o l th e  l i im e ia i  p .o
1 1 throughout the world as the year 

«  » i .. . . , »  ., ' enters upon its second half. 3usi-,
Safety first IS the slogan 0± the j  n e s ,  leaaers everywhere are heart- j Pclvanna.

j ened . I f  th e  d a rk e s t  h o u r  is  ju s t  b e fo re

giving little heed to the prohibition 
issue cr the conservation of the na-

he federal reserve beard and Roger! during states of the lcpublic.
R. lardltrs of this the whole j 

world is jogging along just the same 
and, f unning true to form it will let i

I Babscn are now cast in the role of

- o -

A KANSAS FARMER AND HIS PICTURES.
Forest Kannet is a Kansas wheat farmer. He trucked 

." load to Bucklin, the nearest wheat buying center. Rather 
than sell the wheat at 27 cents a bushel, he opened the end 
gate of his truck and allowed the grain to spill out on the 
streets as it drove through Bucklin. Kannet must be a hu

Domestic improvement has been ; the dawn then the dawn is due. And 
greater than the betterment abroad j it  conditions are always.worse just 
but throughout the world, the result | before they show improvement, then 
cf preparation for a business revival | the present improvement is evi- 
liave begun to show. But it must j  dence that the worst of the depres
not be: expected chat normally proa- ] sicn has been seen and lived 
pcrcus conditions will become ev i-! through, 
dent- immediately, because the dis-1 will the. United States b

i time • clve the problem of the hour 
' and. the civilization which came in 
i wi+ii the finish cf the World War 
' will in the end be more marvelous 
mere humanq, and more peace-lov- 

j'ttig than the civilization which was 
ripe for its death when a Serbian

. | maniac snuffed out the life cf r 
. , r i - „ . sl?Rlea mince cf the House of Hapsburg.

morist. He ^displayed two pictures of donkeys. One was j WCUDds ctco ̂  * be ^ ° h r  '  a j £  pcc^business?’ i t ™  ™ p e  1 ^diward
day. ! Mills that have been idle for years ' °labeled “Kansas Wheat Farmer” and the other “Federal 

Farm Board.” And that is what is the matter with Kansas,

PRINTING
Optimism and pessimism arc nc j arc working, bumper Props

regardless of the plaintive appeals made to the president by | be found ieday in the same places1 
Vice. President Charles Curtis and Senator Arthur Capper j 111 whltl1 'hey c,'velt iugt before th

' who Is pesimistie now;' and the big immediate relief.

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

running

are
assured, the financial situation is 
imoreving and the government has

imploring the chief magistrate of the republic to use his in -1 ™ I kfi.t _c.rS?7. “  ‘y  the little tciiow ! unfolded some plans that promise 
fluence to stabilize the wheat market.

Presidents are not miracle’ makers. Presidents cannot! 
control the production of oil, the production of wheat, the 
production of cotton, or the annual output of the great indus
trial plants of the 48 American commonwealths.

----------------- o-------------- —
GARNER AND THE SPEAKERSHIP.

Representative Charles B. Edwards of Georgia, a demo
crat, pledged to John N. Garner for the speakership honor, 
was the seventh member of the next house to die. Republi
cans now have 215 members to 213 for the democrats, while 
there are six vacancies and one Farmer-Labor member.
Three republicans and three democrats represented the six 
vacansies. Old Kipg Death appears to be shuffling the cards 
in the coming contest for the speakership prize. Maybe Tex
as Garner would be just as happy officiating as minority 
leader. Why should the democrats load their party down

'and princelings have joined the vast I 
mob of commoners and an army of 
ci .(.while nobles are either beggin? I 
cr borrowing or earning an honest 
livelihood.

The best sellers owe their r.opu- 
1 iarity to continuous advertising.

No business concern can afford, to 
parr up the opportunity advertising 

I offers to make faster sales and in- 
c.vase popularity.

I a place on the political 
i board jus t the same.

Seven thousand delegates att.end- 
; ed the international society or 
j  Christian. Endeavor in convention 
j in the sitv of San Francisco. A dis- ! 
• iinguished minister of the gospel 
! from the state of Washington 
! aroused wild enthusiasm when ho 
! declared “the United States could i 
; not have the advanced efficient! 
mechanical and scientific age we j 

j new have and get along with the j 
! breweries and distilleries.” He should 
have said a machine and scientific! 

> age. Tlie machine has revolutionized ! 
! farming; it has revolutionized the | 
! industrial world; it has made it

Grapevine

with responsibility and a presidential campaign year flashing rne people's needs mint be s ew -1 PCssibie for one man to do the world 
its signals of approach? Why not permit President Hoover j ed, and there art business con- 0f go and (- îs is admitted by the

! foremost economists of the age. j 
But back to John Barleycorn

and the republicans to carry the load?
----------------- o------------------

Note to girls: The easiest way to keen from being in- 
ulted in a car is to move the head from side to side when 

asked to climb in.
----------------- o------------------

eerns everywhere ready and. will 
mg to meet their every want.

These who offer their wares o. 
sci vice tliorugh the printed pagi
arc riie ones the public knows best.' craj dry agents seized more than 
People always buy things, they j ] .833,000 gallons ot illicit liquor and

5,000.000 gallons of beer. From

i Farmers, here all have smiling 
' faces and feel very thankful for the 
uic? two fcich rain which fell Wed
nesday afternoon.

Guests cf Mrs. Jo? Harrison Sun
day were Mr., and Mrs, John Sea- 

' bourn, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thompson 
] and family , and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Harrison and daughter 
Juanita.

Bcb Walker and family spent a 
short while in the John Nicholas 
home Monday evening.

Mr. aiid Mrs Mill Millican Jr. 
cf Caibcn spent Saturday and Sun
day with his parents here.

Jim Mitchell and family spent.
and

his “ jack-in-the-box" performances. 
I During the last fiscal year Fed

knew about In preference to tb's:
On vacation from the ardous duty of writing 200 words' ,hcv "ever heard cf. 

a day, former President Coolidge can now devote more time 
L, his duties as an honarary Indian Chief. vevtisins.

----------------- ° ------------------ I The fate of many a business is 650 f inss> aggregating $5,511,009
A SAILLESS FRIGATE. alevi by lack of

Widespread disappointment was caused by the decision exLicncs being unknown
he government to send the old frigate Constitution, re- !->uv;ng public.

, H , , , . .. ,, , , Continuous advertisers

advertising, their 
to th •

of till
stored and reconditioned, out to sea intow of a steel mine- 
weeper instead of shaking her towers of canvas to the 

breeze and sailing the seas as a good ship should.
Of course the government had its reasons. Canvas is 

costly and must be renewed frequently. A crew skilled in 
navigating this ancient type of craft could not be found, al
though one might be developed in time. And the uncertain- 
1 v of the winds would make it difficult for the ship to main- 
lain its schedule on its triumphal cruise for exhibition pur
poses.

But were these valid excuses? Petty economy is an in
sult to the generosity of the thousands of men, women and 
children whose money saved "Old Ironsides” from decay. A 
capable c-rew could have been obtained, even from among the 
lineal descendants of those who built and manned the old

arc those
vhe year after year sell to c etnel- 
ily increasing number cf satisfied 
customers.

July 1. 1390 to June 30, 1931, there 
were approximately 70,000 dry law 
casts in which arrests were made-. 
Ficm these cases were imposed 35,-

In
addition 29.470 violators were sen- 
t:n-:ed to jail fer a total c f ,  more 
than. 18.383 years. Incidenttally in

Sunday with M. A. Seabourn.
C f course wc are very proud of 

| the shewing cur Heme Demonstra- 
(ic li club made in the dress contest 

i at Eastland Saturday. One of our 
members, Mis. C. L. Owen, took first 
prize and as a whoie we made 100 
per cent for all members haa 
dress in the contest. We will not 

. have another meeting until after 
cur delegates return from tile A 

i and M. college short course. Mrs. 
i Jim Mitchell and Mrs. C. L. Owen 
i will represent cur dub there.

In the Political
Arena

the effort was the seizure, cf 21,375 
di'tUlciic and stills more than 
27.809 beer fermenters, and 8,260 
autemebih's. Me) b than 300 dri
ll gents have been added to th; fore:
since the adjournment cf the lame, . . . .
duck congress. Slow rum chasers, j n'7,C' C*'
government beats, have been as
signed tc the Gulf of Mexico with 
Galveston the base of operations.

Miss Alta Robinson is doing nicely 
after injuries received In a car acci
dent last week.

Rev. J. W. Tc-nneyson has an 
appointment tc preach at Grape
vine the fourth Sunday in this

Mrs. Timothy Matthews and 
daughters, Misses Della. Maude Fae 
and Janie, spent last Friday with 
Mrs R. H. Walker.

By HUGH NUGENT FITZGERALD 
Unless tlie political signs arc mis

leading, prohibiting, a:; a noisy 
spellbinder, will be in 
with tin

“Mirrors of Washington" bv an
onymous contributor is said to be r. 
very startling publication c f mid- 
fummer times. It should make inter- I ,

Its 1111-

PAVING RECORD CLAIMED.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. Ia.. July 17 
C. Y. Sernstrom. highway en- 

! gineer, claims a national record for 
the .running eating reading for tourists. Its un- his paving crew which laid 2.200 

ppcsicluntijil liciiiinccs in Icncwn cLUlTict rctums the iiT̂ licti- fg6t of concrete highwsy in 14 hours.
1932 Prohibition may not speak ment that the national conventions j it  is the longest paving stretch ever 

ship. And the public would not have complained of delays, j loudly from the platforms of the I held by the two major political: accomplished in a day by a single 
The opportunity to make the Constitution inspiring to llw c  major parties but he will have j parties since the adoption of the1 crew, Sernstrom claims.
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Slave Buying in Timbuctoo Proved
to Be Waterloo for Flying Writer

By MARY KNIGHT 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
PARIS. July 17. — Flying over j toco as \vs 

Utc world in his tiplane, •I'iisjrun out and

wash their necks and ears, feed ; 
them milk and spinach and make 
them wear clothes, but it waa no j 
go. After we realized we couldn't1 
stand the pace, we decided it would ; 
be better to take them back to 
the Taureg chief who had sold 
them to us. We hoped to sell them 
back for at least what we paid for 
them. The chief was unsympa
thetic, however. He had lest all h isi 

i enthusiasm for them and wouldn't 
I offer us anything'. On account of

C. E. “Mother}}

u.vn.y no longer existed . ltiany to feed. yye finally paid him ; 
r careful inquiry we found L -  00J more Xor cftcll 0ne to take 
was possible to take a o ff our hands

Wc would try to make them un
derstand what we wanted but as 

left them they would 
tart playing in the

Magic Carpet” , Richard Hallibur- j streets. When I went out to dis- i 
ton, American travel writer, dis-j eiplinc them they seemed so glad 
covered that buying bootleg slaves, to see me that there was nothing
in French Africa for $5.00 each j I  could do.” , . , . , ,
and having to pay $10.00 to return I "Wc were first told " he said : tllP <3ePj'<:K2:o“ . ^  r  was
them is just cue of the mans -that starry ™  J E 5 !  his retinue. He had too
phases of life that he will soon put, but after 
into bcok form. that it

Halliburton was here before i camel ride out of town and find a, 
making another hop to out of the j slave dealer. It was on the bootleg | 
v,ay places. Moyse Stephens, &I! system, like driving out of M em -;
California, is his pilot on the ex- j phis to find a roadhouse. We rod: | 
pedition. Their tentative plans arc | 15 miles and fomid a tribe of I 
to follow the trail of Richard t i l- ! Tauieg.s. Alter much argument. |
Liou Hearted from Paris to Jer-1 they sold us a boy and a girl. They I 
usalem, and later to take the route1 bn |oht them out to us wearing. 
ef Alexander the Great. ' nothing but their birthday clothes

"But about this slavery busi- and extolled their physical virtues. J 
ness,' said Halliburton, "it is en- ! They were black as ink. I  put the j 
T'.tily different horn the old Slav- girl cn the camel behind mo and 
cry days in the south. Wc- thought, Moyse took the boy on his camel, 
we had a ccuplc of slaves, which 1 We jogged along over the desert on 
wc purchased for $5.00 each about | our way to Timbuctoo. Moyse call- 
15 miles out from Timbuctoo. but I eel cut to me. ‘How’s Little F.va?’ 
when we get back we had to spend 'She's fine, how’s your Monkey?’ I

answered. And that’s the way they 
got their names.

"We spent all our time trying to

nil cur time being slaves to them. 
They had no sense of responsibility 
We couldn’t speak their language.

W ASH ING TO N LETTER

them off our hands.
Other fliers and travellers may 

have their speed records if they 
want to but Halliburton and his ' 
pilot insist that they arc not in. a 
hurry to get anywhere.

“We r*:-e actually enjoying cur 
trip.” Halliburton said. “And we : 
are not trying to beat anybody’s i 
racket. We flew 2,000 miles across ; 
the Sahara Desert to get to Tim- 
buctc.c. Sixteen hundred miles of 
that was an absolute vacuum; no | 
hills, no trees, no bushes We were ■ 
caught in a terrific sandstorm aft- J 
er climbing 15,000 feet to cross the 1 
Atlas mountains. We were forced j 
down and spent the night 5001 
miles from the nearest outpost. I

“Where do we go from here?” 
said the flying writer in response i 
to inquiries. “Perhaps to the j 
sacred elfcv of Lhassa in Tibet. I t ’s ; 
all according to how wc feel.”

BY RODNEY DITCHER
S E A  S e r v i c e  W r i t e r

TJT’ASHINGTON — The unprece- 
”  dentedly enormous proportions 

of this 1932 George Washington Bi
centennial celebration seem to be 
largely attributable to Sol Bloom 
ami his soul

They put Sol and his soul in a 
dinky little Capitol office when they 
made him a director of the commis
sion But Sol has expanded the 
commission into vast, handsome 
quarters in a big new office build
ing and commands scores of work
ers who, among hundreds of other 
things and in the name of George 
Washington and Sol Bloom, are 
now pelting hundreds of thousands 
of leading citizens and organiza
tions in -1S.000 cities and villages 
with instructions and bulky pro
grams for the observance through 
next year of the 200th anniversary 
of Washington’s birth.

Those Fervent Speeches
Maybe you don’t think any New 

York congressman has a soul But 
that’s because you haven't listened 
to Sol Bloom talking about the Bi
centennial and the great patriotic 
reawakening which he believes will 
come out of it. There are authenti
cated instances where people have 
broken down and wept at hearing 
him on the radio. They thought 
Sol was crying, too He wasn’t, but 
before the microphone his voice and 
frame shake in grimmest earnest
ness as he pours out that soul. “ Sol’s 
lost!” his wife exclaimed to their, 
daughter Vera as the two listened 
to his radio voice once recently 
and it seemed that no man affected 
so emotionally could possibly go on.

" V  e're bringing the real Wash
ington back to the people,”  he ex
plains tensely. "W e ’re human
izing Washington. W e’re giving 
America a history lesson such as 
no country ever had before. . . . 
W e must have more of the spirit
ual and less of the material. 
W e've forgotten history. History 
is like religion. . . . Georgie
Cohan has written us a song for 
the year 1932. . . . Lindbergh 
flying across the ocean was guided 
and guarded by the prayers of 
hundreds of millions of people, 
l ie  couldn't fail. This country 
can’t fail to fulfill its highest des

tiny ii we have the prayers of a | 
hundred million or more people 
for their country and with 
thoughts ol George 'Washington.
. . . Overdoing this thing? Man. 
you can’t overdo history! People 
get fed up on it all before we get 
through? Well, they don’t get fed 
up on religion, do they? There's 
nothing more beautiful than the 
history of our country. . . The 
spirit of George Washington will j A man is expected to have his fling ; 
rise front his tomb in Mount Yer- I before he chooses his bride and set- ; 
non and bring us together again. [ ties down, and a wife has no right j 
as the living Washington stilled I (o ask questions.

Must Girl's Life
Be an Open Book?]

Cnee again"there arises the age! 
old controversy regarding the “dou
ble standard.” A husband main
tains that his wife need not know! 
too much of his wild oats days, and ! 
what he did before he was married, i

"It's harder to be good today 
titan 50 years age, but. cur 
ye ting people arc just as good,” 
raid Mrs. Frances E. Clark, 
above 80-year-old “mother” of 
Christian Endeavor, when she 
arrived in Saa Francisco to at
tend the golden jubilee of the 
cragnizaticm. She explained that 
the good things are played 
down and the bud things "are 
publicized.

the storms that swept over the 
days when he lived in the flesh. 
This celebration is going to give 
the American peopie the greatest 
national rallying point they ever 
had/’

.Sol’s Rise in World 
Personally, Sol Bloom confides,

But a woman! That is a different! 
matter altogether Her past i 
must be an open book. I f  she has I 
made a mistake she must confess! 
everything to her husband to be 
and let him decide whether he can! 
forgive her trespassing or not.

“Should a Girl Marry?” is a grip-

TOURS EUROPE 
PARIS. July 17. — In preparation 

for the first meeting in America of 
the World’s Alliance of Y. M. C. A. 
which will convene in Cleveland, 
Ohio, August 4. Francis S. Harmon 
c:f Hattiesburg, Miss., is making a 
tour of Paris, Prague, Warsaw, Lodz 
and Cracow. Harmon is president of 
the Young Men’s Christian associa
tion of the United States. Among 
the European speakers at the con
vention will be Andre Siegfried, of 
France; Eric Strange of Germany; 
Professor Raal, oi Germany; and 
Dr. Kagwa, of Japan.

lie is very happy because he is do- | ping story' of a girl who, having !
ing something to repay his coun
try for what it has done for his 
parents and sisters and brothers.

The amazing fervor and activ
ity which Sol Bloom, short, 
chunky and brown-haired at 61, 
throws into the Bicentennial dur
ing a long hot summer is no more 
remarkable than his career

He was born in Pekin, 111., and 
was working in a brush factory at 
San Francisco when eight years 
old for $1.25 a Week. He never went 
to school, but has read greedily 
since his mother taught him how. 
He was bookkeeper in that brush 
factory at 11, its superintendent at 
13, treasurer of a theater at 15, 
building his first theater—in San 
Francisco—at 17 and starting on 
a tour around the world at 19. 
Twenty years old anti he had been 
put in charge of construction of 
the famous midway at the Chicago 
World Fair, He supervised the 
midway with its dazzling attractions 
through 1893. He went into the mu
sic business and owned SO stores 
over the country before he sold out. 
But real estate and construction 
attracted him most and he became 
a millionaire. He retired from busi
ness in 1920 at the age of 50 and 
the people up toward 125th street 
in New York City began to elect 
him to Congress. Money, Sol Bloom 
says, is only good for the independ
ence it gives you.

found love and happiness after 
soul-racking experience decides to . 
keep silent about her tragic past, j 
until an unkind fate discloses iv 
secret.

Dr. Lee, a lecturer, will give Iris' 
freak and true lecuture for women. 
“What Women Should Knew” in 
connection, with the picture Monday 
and Tuesday will talk to the men' 
oil "What Men Don’t Know.” Chil
dren under fourteen years of age 
Will not be admitted either day. The 
picture will run for ’ Monday and i 
Tuesday at the Palace.

Alice — Cottor. Oil Mill resumes 
I work with full force.

METHOD SPEEDY
STOCKHOLM. July 17. — Tire 

problem of producing high grade 
leather fiom raw hides in a week 
has been solved through a Swedish 
invention, the so-called Wrange- 
Friberg method. So far 10,000 raw 
hides weighing 180 tons have been' 
Mtccesefully treated. The vital part 
cf the process is performed with a 
strong vacuum pump which makes 
possible the tanning of the hides in 
a nearly complete vacuum and in 
only seven days.

Eagie Pass—Old Army pool thor- 
oualy renovated and equipped 
with purification plant, reopened as 
municipal swimming pool.

ENTIRE ITALY 
PRISON SYSTEM 

OVERHAULED
By STEWART BROWNE

United Press Staff Correspondent
ROME, July 17—-Radical changes 

in Italy’s prison system, including 
the abolishment of cellular segrega
tion, went into effect throughout 
Italy this month, with the hearty 
approval of humanitarians and pris
on reformers throughout the world.

Italian prisoners no longer live in 
prisons, but “social institutions.” 
Tlie entire Italian penitentiary sys
tem has been overhauled, with the 
idea ,'f re-educating and regenerat
ing the prisoners while they are be
ing punished.

The Changes
Tlie major changes in the system 

can be enumerated in the following 
manner:

1. Abolition of cellular segrega
tion, or solitary confinement; 2. 
Creation of many specialized types 
of pris.cn “institutions;” 3. Prison
ers must work profitably; 4. The 
prisoners must work in the open air 
as much as possible; 5. The prison
ers will be paid for work done; 6. 
of their f.cod and lodging expenses; 
7. Civil and religious instructions 
for prisoners; 8. Special treatment 
for minors, and 9. Judicial control 
over the execution of the sentences.

There are hairline shades of d if
ference between sentences under 
the new code. The change pver to 
the new system w ill’be gradual, as 
many of the present prisons will 
have to be remodeled to meet the 
more liberal ideas.

Tlie directors of the many pris
ons throughout Italy came t.o Rome 
recently for this purpose, and con
ferred with Signor Giovanni Novelli, 
director of Italian Penal Institu
tions, who outlined the reforms to 
be carried out under the new code. 
The new' prison regulations went 
into effect simultaneously with 
Italy’s new Penal Code, which re
stores capital punishment for many 
crimes, and which has liberalized 
the old code of 1889.

Two Classes of Prisons.
The new prison regulations con

tain 332 articles and are subdivided 
into four parts. Italian prisons 
have been divided into two main 
classes. Firstly, there are 50 pris
ons, which are called institutions 
for the execution of sentences, and, 
secondly, 17 institutions for tine ex
ecution of sentences in a manner to 
protect public security. The first 
group includes major criminals who 
have been sentenced t.o life impris
onment to long sentences of “seclu
sion,” and for the detention of per
sons arrested on serious offenses.

Tlie second group contains more 
specialized institutions, such as ag
ricultural colonies, workhouses, in 
sane asylums, reform schools, and 
curative institutions.

Tlie principle behind the entire 
reform is the prisoners should not

Aimee Helps Son Get License Cat's Nose in Air
Forecast of Rain

DECATUR, 111., July 17.—Hazel Is 
| just an ordinary Maltese cat, but 
when it comes t,: forecasting weath
er, members of the police depart- 

j rnent here are ready to stake every- 
i tiling cn her sagacity.
: Hazel’s proficiency as a weather
■ prophet was discovered when it was 
; observed that rain always fell when 
I she slept with her nose in the air.
! Little notice was taken of it at 
first, but when it occurred again, 

; just before the end r-f a recent heat 
wave which took a death toll of 80 
in Central Illinois, police became 
convinced that Hazel was a real 

: weather forecaster.

, NOTICE TO M ILK PRODUCERS
All dairies and persons producing 

: milk for sale, regardless of number 
of cows, are notified- to report num- 

j her of milk cows owned, botli in 
; production and out of production, 
’ t.o city health office or call 383 be- 
! tween 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. for tu- 
! berculin test purpose.

City Health Department — Adv.

be kept in solitary confinement, but 
gradually allowed to work in a com
munity with other prisoners. Tlie 
prisoners will be taught trades or 
professions, and a general regenera
tion will result, which will be bene
ficial to society.

Throckmorton — Fence on Has 
kell road nearing completion.

It was a happy moment for 
Aimee Semple McPherson, not 
ed evangelist, when she appear
ed at the Los Angelos marriage 
license bureau the other day to 
givf her consent to the marriage 
Of her son, cRlph. 18, right, to 
pretty L-orna Dee Smith. 19, 
left, of Alva, Okla.
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SIMPLY SELLING GOOD FOOD
ISN’T ENOUGH FOR US

So we're constantly kitchen-testing 
the foods we sell in the most up-to- 
date method, and kitchen tasting 
them in the good old-fashioned way. 
For we have a kitchen of our own, 
completely fitted out for cooking and 
testing food. We want to see how 
our foods behave in our kitchen be
fore sending them into yours.

-o-
BY RODNEY DUTCIJER

>BA -SrriU-l- Writer

WASHINGTON.—Joseph E. Rans
dell of Louisiana, who lost his 

Senate seat last year to young 
Huey Long after more than 30 
years in Congress, slid out of poli
tics into what seems- like a happy 
ending for a life now in its seventy- 
third year.

This old southern gentleman 
with the little white whiskbroom of 
a beard did not retire to his planta
tion to spend his days in bitterness, 
obscurity and possibly poverty. He 
stayed ou in 'Washington, but he is 
neither a lame duck appointee nor 
a corporation lobbyist as so many 
of his old colleagues have become 
after being voted out of office.

He really is a lobbyist, but a 
lobbyist for a cause which was his 
favorite hobby for many years and 
the kind of a cause for which 
everyone is willing to cheer. In 
fact, when this work which old Joe 
Ransdell began and is still further
ing stands completed he is likely 
to have a monument which will 
outshine anything associated with 
the names ot' other men with whom 
he served in the House or Senate.

His Job
Ransdell is now executive di

rector of the Conference Board of 
the National Institute of Health 
The hoard's purpose—and Runs- 
dell's job—is to promote tlie insti
tute, to get people so interested in 
it that philanthropists and Con
gress will give it enough money to 
make it an enormous, effective and 
complete laboratory which will 
“ study the cause, prevention and 
cure of every disease of man." The 
board is privately endowed The 
institute is the old Hygienic 
Laboratory of the U. S Public 
Health Service, with a present re
search staff of 150 persons, financed 
both federally and privately,

Ransdell talks about the institute 
with the enthusiasm of an excited 
boy. Politics requires a diversifi
cation of Interest and effort, but 
the institute is his life work now. 
It was Ransdell who introduced 
five years ago the hill passed last 
year by which Congress changed 
the Hygienic Laboratory into the 
National Institute of Health, gave 
$750,000 for new_buildings and au

thorized the secretary of the treas
ury to accept—-as he may for the 
Smithsonian Institution and L i
brary of Congress—gifts for exten
sion of the institute and its work.

For Worthy Cause
In his last Senate speech Rans

dell urged Congress to be generous 
to the institute, describing it “ as 
the greatest altruistic institution 
the world has ever known.”  Now 
he says he hopes to live to see tha 
day when it will be endowed to the 
extent of $50,000,000. No solicita
tions are being made, but Ransdell 
undertakes to get the word out in 
every possible wav that here is the 
worthiest imaginable cause. More 
than $2,500,000 has been con
tributed.

The Hygienic Laboratory scien
tists were charged with investi
gating infectious and contagious 
diseases and public health matters. 
They made many valuable discov
eries—often at great personal risk, 
suffering or even loss of life— 
about such diseases as malaria, 
pellagra, hookworm, tularaemia, 
undulant fever, parrot fever and 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, as 
well as about fundamental chemi
cal problems.

Tackle Every Disease
Now. as the staff of the institute, 

they explore the whole field of 
human disease. They will tackle 
everything from cancer and heart 
disease to common colds—every 
problem of human health. As 
money becomes available. Ransdell 
explains. Washington will become 
the world’s greatest health and 
medical research center and under 
command of the surgeon general 
a great army of experts in medi
cine. surgery, psychiatry, dentistry, 
chemistry, physics, biology, bac
teriology, pharmacy and all allied 
sciences will labor for human hap
piness. longevity and comfort.

Ransdell says his first public 
health measure in Congress was 
tlie one 25 years ago which re
sulted in virtual eradication of 
cattle ticks which were costing cow 
owners S75.0U0,000 a year. Another 
Ransdell bill in 1917 led to estab
lishment of the National Leprosar
ium at Carvill, La., where, Ransdell 
proudly observes, lepers are now 
being completely cured.

1 Tie Yourself to 
An Old-Fashioned Stove

T e d io u s  hours of 
strict attention to 
your cooking tasks 
are not necessary 
with Electric Cook
ery, f or when you 
cook thi s  modern 
way the actual work 
is finished when you 
place your meal in 
the oven. The Auto
mat i c T i me  and 
Tem perature Con
t ro l s  do al l  the 
"‘watching and test
ing”  . . accurately 
and scientifically . . 
assuring you of the 
f i n e s t  and most 
h e a l t h f u l  meals, 
completed wi th  a 
minimum of effort.

The con venience 
and comfort that this 

modern cooking method will bring you is sure to be appreci
ated. Picture your new freedom— leisure hours in which to enjoy 
the better things of life. . . .  Vnd when it is actually less ex
pensive and the results are better . . . why hesitate longer?

Investigate the possibilities of this remarkable Electrical 
Servant. Learn how to break the ties that bind you to your 
kitchen responsibilities. See the new Hotpoint Ranges . . . now 
on display in ihe merchandise showroom.

r  Do you know that your increased u 
t 0  o- Service is billed on n surprisingly low 
' If. . . and adds only a small amount to v

Do you know that your increased use of Electric"7 1 __

von, total bill!> 1
rate schedule ■

W estlexas Utilities
Company

LIFE BUOY HEALTH SOAP ..............................................3 cakes 19c
RINSO SOAP FLAK ES ....................................................Large 21c
A. &  P. PEANUT BU TTER ............ ...........................2 -8 -o z . jars 25c
A. & P. CIDER VINEG AR ..................................2 12-oz. bottles 15c
SULTANA JAM, Asst. Flavors,.............................. 2 12-oz. jars 29c
SULTANA JAM, Asst. Flavors............... .....................43-oz. jars 43c
BLUE PETER SARDINES, in olive o i l ............................2 cans 19c
ENCORE OLIVE O IL ..............................................2 -3 -o z . cruets 25c
Nectar Orange Pekoe Tea, 1-4 lb., 1 5 c; ............................1-2 lb. 29c
GRANDMOTHER’S Quality Baked BR E A D ..................................5c

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SPECIALS
LETTUCE, Firm Crisp H eads ..........................................................Each 5c
LEMONS, Nice size, ju ic y .............................................................dozen 23c
THOMPSON SEEDLESS GRAPES ..............................................lb. 10c
PO TATOES .......................................................................................10 pounds 21c
BANANAS, Firm Yellow F ru it ..........................................................lb. 5c
ORANGES, Good size, Sweet and Ju icy ........................  Dozen 22c
TO M A TO ES, 
2 No. 2 Cans  , 15*

39*O LIV ES
P lain , Q uarts . .

P. &  C. or C ry sta l W h ite
L aundry Soap
10 b a r s .............. ............. WTf
R och C ry sta l S a lt
3 boxes  .......................
P a cific  T o ile t Paper
4 r o l l s ..........................

P ie  B la ckb erries,
No. 2 c a n ..............

S p a rk le  G ela tin e  
D essert, 3 pkgs. .

10*

19*

B u ffa lo  M atches  
2 boxes . . . . . .

Rajah Salad  
D ressing, qu a rts  . . . . .

P rep a red  M ustard  
q u a r t s ..............................

12
19‘
5‘

45*
15*

Meat Market Specials
C om pound
b u lk , p o u n d ...........-
D ry S a lt Bacon  
2 p o u n d s ....................
S even  S tea k  
pound  .........................
B o iled  Ham  
sliced , p o u n d ...........
C ured  Ham  
cen ter slices, pound

|  A c  9 R ich  Cream y  
® v  C heese, pound ,

25'

15*
35*
29*

* 9 • • •

C h u ck  R oast 
p ou n d  .....................
P o rk  C hops  
p o u n d ................ ....
B on eless S h o u ld er  
C lod  Roast, lb.
C ured  Ham,
End C uts, Ilf. .

i • i »

21
12
21
15
14

SLICED BREAKFAST BACON ...........................................pound 19c
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BRUSHING UP ON SPO RTS ...................................................... By Laufer.
Benavides—Nine carloads materi

al arrive for use in building one and 
cne-half miles of railroad track to 
Tex-Mex spur lines at sulphur
mines.

Biyan pushed into tne 'pad for 
batting honors with a higli ..'(96 
Alford is hitting .454 but has lioi 
played in as many games as Bryan. 
Bryan also leads in the number ol 
hits with 23. Van Horn continues 
to be the leader in runs scored with 
22; J. Fippen is next with 18 to his 
credit. Pippen also leads in doubles 
with seven and has the doubtful 
distinction of striking cu more than 
any two men on the club. Van im
proving l-imself a real lead-off man 
with 18 walks off of opposing pitch
ers

Saturday evening at 4 p. m. the 
Bed Sox will play a strong team 
from Mineral Wells. Fort Worth was 
due here for a two game series but 
were unable to he here Saturday so 
I he game with Mineral Wells was 
scheduled. This team has been re
organized and a new manager hir
ed. they are reputed to be one of the 
strongest teams in this section. 
Sunday the Fort Worth All-Stars 
boasting a line-up cf professional 
ball players will come to Cisco. 
Among their stars is Cushion, lead
ing hitter in the Texas League Iasi I 
year. Granada, home-run hitter ol | 
the Cotton-States League. Ferguson. 
Hobbs and Mooty, pitchers. Tins is I 
one oi the hardest hitting clubs in | 
the state and fans are promised a ■ 
real battle.

ITALY TURNS j 
TO CURRENT 

FOR POWER

im mi
M c & lV A z

\T
M l

'"te a t

MAN O U>AS- Ifte UuJREMCg REAUZAUOSi
-  BY lOO LEncjTRS- 

..-6E {ST4,19Z0-

n

Bv STEWART BROWN 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
ROME. July 17. — Italy's substi

tution cf domestic “white coal" for 
foreign black cool on her railroads 
is winning an important strategic 
battle of which Fascism is proud 

Italy, after the United States, 
has the greatest mileage of elec
trified railroad lines in the world j 
The system is being rapidly ex- j 
tended until Switzerland, formerly I 
the leading electrical country ir 
Furcpe, has been left in 
place.

( | g Z  BASEMANDAD&ERT
v ■S= P ‘ x mT

5  HOMES9 ItJ
5 Times o p  i n .

A 10-lNNlNG
(SAME

\ evei£Ti-V MiNNv
’x  MESAS A ifloN RANGE

\  L^ ° E
JOhN It, 1911

(O-M&AK'OlP ANGLER 
OF bAi&SGiA, FLA., 

LAMDEO _A 
1Z0-PO9ND .aRPcaS, 

SlNGLEjANDEa

JANE tOEleMEP: 
■ ON1X 74 PPl'KiPS"

\
y % s a J te ^ .
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Aransas Pass—Contract let for 
(repair work to be done on Ccm- 
: mercial St.

Wallis—Telephone company re- 
; moved wires from in front- of busi
ness district.

Uvalde—Texas Rock Asphalt. Co. 
; now working full shift.

Hamilton — Firemen beautifying 
city hall grounds for park.

Brown wood—Actual work to be
gin so.cn on new bridge over Colora
do river on Highway 10, adjacent to 
McCulloch county line.

Goldthwaite—Local citizens pro- i 
curing crude oil with which to oil 
streets.

Brownsville—“South Texas States
man" is new newspaper published 
at this city.

Pettus — Construction of new 
school building to start immediate
ly.

Rock Springs- 
ed.

-Reads being work-

Hyatt & Wood
‘The Old Timey Home Owned Grocery”

P R IC E S S A T U R D A Y

31b. . . . 57c
61b... $1.05Snowdrift

The Perfect Shortening

m

LOOK! LAWN HOSE SPECIAL
A 50-foot section, % size corrogat- 
ed good grade rubber moulded, 
seamless hose; complete with nick
el brass couplings'

Only $3.95
A 4-inch heavy brass nozzle Free.

COLLINS HARDWARE
t o

and

V m CJ

TEXAS TOPICS
By THE POLITICAL ANALYST 
AUSTIN. July 17.-»Title of profes- 

third | scr has been taken away from L. 
I Theo. Bellmont, former athletic di-

A1 though this fact is interesting 
in i'.relf, the reason behind Italy’s 
railroad electrification is more sub
tle. For many years dependent up
on foreign coal for her locomotives. 
Italy under Mussolini, woke up t 
its vast unstored hydro-electric pos
sibilities.

Now Industry
The development of this power 

lias given Italy a new and import
ant. industry. But cf chief inter
est to the government, It lias per
mitted the government to ra'iev. 
Italy’s military and strategic com
mercial railroads frogi dependence 
upon foreign ccni. pi case of an
other serious war, Italy's railroads 
will not be imperilled from the 
lack of coal to carry food and mu
nitions to battle points.

During peace time, the electri
fied reads support the increasing 
development of hydro - electric 
power and this has resulted in a 
general speeding up c.f the railroad' 
svs terns.

We ik Is Ccstly
The electrification of the cld 

lines is costly, and the government 
has been forced to proceed gradual
ly ns funds would permit. The most

'Flie wells are on university land, i 1,300 MILES
Four others, which were dissipating I HARRISBURG, Fa., July 17. — 
200,000,000 cubic feet daily, have The Pennsylvania State Highway 
been shut down, 'through persuasion j department has under construction 
of the regents and the attorney aj  of July 1 about 1,300 miles of new 
general. j  reads, Despite the many contracts.,

Another saving besides the gas, is ! detours have been necessary on only 
withholding from the market 40,000:73 projects, as most of the road 
barrels of oil daily fr.om the nine j construction includes improvement 
wells, on which the university is , 0f  rural roads not previously paved.
getting at present prices, less than j .. ■ ■ ..... ...... —  ,
seven cents a barrel royalty. H ie j 
regents want the wells shut down | 
until the leaseholders can find a i

rector of the University " f  Texas, 
by action of the regents this month.

Mr. Belmont’s salary has been cut 
back from the $5,000 professor’s ba
sis to approximately $3,600 a year.
He retains the title of director of J market, for the gas and can stop its 
physical training, t.o whose duties [ waste. By that time the price of oil 
he was assigned when university re- j may be higher, 
gents severed him from connection 
with intercollegiate athletics after a

73

historic squabble.
HATCHED ON DUMPS.

DAVENPORT, la., July 17.—There j 
Athletics and intrammural activi- I ls more than one kind of incubator. 

ties were cut back this year to ab- 4?' chickens, according to H. S. 
sorb part of the losses in the appro- Thompson. He discarded a dozen ! 
priation budget. f*®* on r,he clt>' *™ P- A few days j

... , , ., later as he passed the spot, he was.
Athletics will be pared consider- attracted by a vigorous cheeping. ,

ably more in next yeai s budget. Re- ; investigation disclosed that the eggs ; 
gent Robert L. Holliday said while j had hatChed several healthy chicks.
here. ' __________________

Athletic activities grew to a con-! _  ,,
siderable bulge in the university's ! Texas Cotton Cooperative Associa- 
money budget during recent years;*1011 expects to handle 1.000,000 
while'football, baseball, track, bas- i bales of cotton this seas.cn. an- 
ketball and tennis reached unprece- ncuilce,d by B. G. Pittuck, acting 
dented popularity. general manager.

Now the regents have invited the j ■ . -----
athletic council to investigate and \ 
report back whether Marty Karow, | 
now an assistant coach, shall be j 
made basketball c.aach to succeed j 
Fred Walker, who was not retained. | 
or whether the university will be ;

Baby 's Stomach Disordt
Mf   •A ____ . ;<i
SoothingivhileTeething

Sold By Dean Drug Co.

0. R. TURNER GROCERY 
ZED KILBQURN MARKET

SATURDAY SPECIALS
48 Lb, GOOD FLOUR ............................................ 95c
8 Pounds SHORTENING ........................................ 88c
10 lb. NEW  P O T A T O E S .......................................... 17c
9 oz. Can Crushed or Sliced P IN E A P P L E ............. 10c
15 oz. Can CALIFORNIA S A R D IN E S ....................10c
(5 Bars Garden Complexion S O A P ........................... 22c
1 lb. Bright and Early C O F F E E ............................ 21c
No, 2 Can ENGLISH P E A S .....................................10c
2 lb. Box SALTED C R A C K E R S ............................. 24c

MEAT SPECIALS
PICNIC HAMS, 4 to fi lb, A verage ......................... 19c
SLICED BACON, Rind Off .....................................25c
DRY SALT BACON ................................................13c
DRY SALT J O W L S ................................................. 11c
BABY  BEEF ROAST .............................................. 17c
V E A L  LOAF MEAT. Pork Added ......................... 15c
CREAMERY B U T T E R .................................. ! . . .  .26c
VEAL STEW. Nice and Tender...............................14c
Homemade SAUSAGE, Pure Pork ......................... 15c
A N Y  CUT S T E A K ...................................................24c

SU G A R  —  P u re Cane
10 lb. c lo th  h a g .......................
B A R R E L V IN E G A R
per g a l lo n ..................................
FLOU R —  W estern  S co u t  ® |  A C  •
g uaran teed , 4® lb . s a c k .........
S w ift ’s P rem iu m  S liced  
B A C O N  —  1 lb , b o x .....................Wit
S p a g h etti or M acaroni B*c
per box  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
N ew  C rop D ried  A p rico ts
B rig h t, 2 p o u n d s ......................... ^
J e llo  and Ice Cream  P ow d er, ACs  
w e carry all flavors, 3 phg. for  
G ood Fancy Tea  |  E<
%  p ou n d  p a c k a g e .......................
C arn ation  Mflfe— 6 sm all or
3 large cans f o r ............................
P in k  Salm on, 2 Cans f o r ...............2£c

2 f

FOLGER’S COFFEE
i  ib. can C

fee I I k&  2ic
News Want Ads Pay— Phone 86.

USE DAILY NEWS WANT ADS.
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fitant and strategic lines have i able to get along without a basket- |
ball coach.

Dr. W. E. Metzenthin, a profes- : 
sor, is director of intercollegiate j 
athletics. Nearly half his salary is ! 
paid from athletic funds. His total | 
compensation is that of professor, j

■ ^ T T / T T * r z n  i r v n r ijniiimyM iiiun
m A M \JL/JL\U j~ XJJLULASJU^J

imp.
been electrically equipped first.

The first Italian line was elec- 
trified in 1911. Today there are 
more than 10 important stretches 
which have been completely elec
trified. More than one-tenth of the 
total mileage has been transformed 
1 rom coal to electric 'driven, motors. 
But the traffic handled, over these 
electrified lines represents more 
than 20 per cent, of the nation’s 
total railroad freight and passenger 
business.

It is estimated that Italy has 
aheady saved crc quarter of hev 
fe eign ccal bill, as the electrified 
leads are generally in the moun
tains where the consumption of 
< oa' was heavy.

.WWWWWMI*
'NSST

H en rg  L .Fa r r e l l

..COUNSELLOR
FRIEND-

a

How Dr. Metzenthin was placed 
at the head of athletic affairs with
out his knowledge has been disclos
ed. He had just been brought back 
to the university, after an absence 
dating from the ouster of German- 
language leaching during the World 
war. He was nominated "from the 
flopr" before any recommendation 
had been submitted to the regents 
and was unanimously elected.

About W. L.
UJ^OUBLE YELL" STR1BLING 

never was tlie kind of fighter 
who struck my fancy. He is pat
terned somewhat along the lines 
of the Loughran school. Dempsey 
spoiled boxers of that ilk for me.

There was even some doubt in 
my mind about Double Yell's cour
age—before that hout with Schmel- 
ing. The careful ringman always 
lays himself open to suspicions 
such as mine.

But the fight with Schmeling 
changed my idea about Double 

In a pinch old Double Y'ell 
is dead game.

I can remember this about old

State Supt. S. M. N. Marrs will
-------------------------  ask Governor Sterling to submit to

Hcbbronville—Work cf re-tjpping, pais session a corrective law to meet 
tills section of Corpus Christi-Lare- adverse effect a supreme court de- 
do highway now under way. ; cision may have on high schcr.l at- i Yell.

-------------  ------ tendance.' That decision held that1
Littlefield—Old Littlefield College pupils when they reach 18 may not 

buildings to be converted into mod- longer have free tuition. In case of j DoubIe yell In that fifteenth and 
err. hospital. transfer pupils, the state wiU not be ■ final roundf' when‘ he arose from

permitted to pay them tuition. Mr. h „ nor after th6 C0U,u of nine, 
Mavrs said to prevent discnnnna - 1 
tion, he also will disallow the j 

make way for erection of new build- schools admitting tuition-free their : 
ing. home-district pupils of 18 or over, j . , x ,

Question of his authority to do that! man am' to take lhe

• f—»*—■<—>"

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
p iE  TRAYNOR says his

Wellington — Old Collingsworth 
county courthouse being razed to with his face a gory mask, arms 

dangling helplessly at his sides, he 
walked forward to meet the Dutch- 

punch that
Linden—About ten cars of green : may be subject t.o debate under the | l‘ e mast have felt was coming, 

tomatoes to be shipped from here.: supreme court Love vs. Dallas de- 
new industry for county. cision . . . but he has power to ex- j

------- ------------------ i elude from the rolls all pupils 18 or j
Nueces Construction Co. of Cor- j over, and thus take away $17.50 ! 

pus Christi, awarded contract for ' from the high schools for each such j 
two-course ‘surfacing of line-stone | scholastic.
rock asphalt on 6.6 miles of High- -------
way N.c. 72 from Smith Creek Brig. Gen. Jac.cb F. Wolters an -1 
through Nordheim to Karnes county nounced that a suitable horse will 
line, for $22,432. be ready for Governor Sterling to

---------  : ride in inspection of the national ■
Lynn—-A. T. Richardson of Fal- 1 guard cavalry encampment at Min- 

furrias to build two miles of fence I eral Wells . . . Two weeks ago

The T ipo ff
Q L D  DOUBLE TELL answered a

round. Facing what even his be
numbed brain must have known 
was a certain knockout, he ad
vanced, ready to take it.

Was that pride and the wish to 
stay the limit? I f  it had been only 
that I think Old Double Y’ell would 
have got on a bicycle and pretended

eyes are getting better. 
! . . You will notice the re-
| suit in the batting averages, 
j . . .  George M. Cohan always 
: roots for the visiting team 
! . . . except, at the Polo
[ Grounds. . Charley
| Grimm o f the Cubs has 
i painted landscapes . . .
I also portraits . . . also
j barns. . . The biggest
j show in the National League 
| today is Burleigh Grimes.

. . . I want to live to see 
j Grimes pitching to George 
: Ruth. . . . The worst trade 
! of the last decade was that 
j which sent Dick Bartell to 
| the Phills for Tommy Theve- 
■ now . , from the Pitts- 
I burgh standpoint.

timber lands, real estate and other 
properties which, though probably 
not valued at more than $200,000 
now. are good investments and will 
increase in value as the present 

^  °^ flllies*101la 111 that fifteenth ; financial depression fades. Poten
tially his investments are worth 
perhaps a half million.

Should lie try to come hack? If 
by that is meant a campaign to
ward another championship shot, I 
think not. Rut there are a lot of

for Southern Pacific lines here. Governor Sterling cracked the whip . his name was Tunney.
ever a yoke of oxen at Temple

Stratford—Panhandle Power and i is commander-in-chief of 
Light company's six-inch gas 
now laid into this city.

He ; 
the

line | national guard. This includes on 
airplane squadron. He has been the

■ i
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owner of several railroads at differ
ent times. He owns and runs sail 

: boats and power boats. I f  he'll get 
j a submarine, it seems his contact 
| with transportation will cover the 
whole field.

Was it the desire to save himself 
the stigma of a knockout? 1 don't 
think so. I think it was native 
courage — instinctive brand — and 
that when he came up from the 
floor he came up still fighting.

His Fortunes
J^OUBLE YELL'S

There is being wasted $5500 a day 
in Reagan county, through dissipa
tion of 110,000,000 cubic feet of 
“sweet” or fuel gas from five o il ! 
wells, according to University of 
Texas Regent Robert L-. Holliday.

share of the. 
purse was something like S33.- 

000. His cut in the broadcasting, 
movie and other concessions 
brought that up to about $90,000 in 
earnings.

Aside from that, be has some

! second-class heavies that he might 
; belt around if he felt the need of 
spending money.

Double Yell is not punch drunk. 
I doubt if ho lias taken as much 
punishment as Gene Tnnnev, and 
Gene got very sick of it. The' 
Georgia hoy should he good for 
some time yet as a pugilistic bread
winner.

If he wants to fight, he can. But 
I think if I were Pa Stribling I 
would say: “Now, look here, W il
lie, you just go get vour motor 
boat and ; „.y around.”

And Double Yell, being a dutiful 
son, of course would do a3 hU dad 
advised.

What is the best soap for dishes, for woolens, for the 
toilet? How much is rib roast today? How much for 
the new shoes Billy needs? Where can I get rompers 
and sun suits for Mary? Can I afford new linoleum for 
the kitchen now? What about a new chair or two for 
the porch? An electric fan would be nice, hut how 
much does it cost?

In this very newspaper you will probably find the 
answers to these and many other questions. Questions 
you must answer if you are to be sure of getting the best 
value for your money, the most out of your weekly 
budget.

Advertising is a friendly thing, ready to help you 
plan every purchase, to fit it to your needs and your 
purse. As you sit at home reading the newspaper, study 
the advertisements, and make your decisions at your 
leisure, free from the bustle and confusion of the mar
ket-place.

Consult the advertisements before you buy
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'eertfLionel
b y  M A B E L  M C E L L I O T T  /

B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y  [without a glance. She would not 
Liane Barrett,  18 and lovely, i< ] give Tressa Lord the satisfaction 

glad to leave  N e w  Y o rk  when h e r . o f thinking she cared! 
mother receives an o f f e r  to p l a y '
summer stock at W i l lo w  Stream, Tressa yawned indolently, 
L. I. Shane McDermid , young p o - 1 stretching her lovely arms in a 
lice o f f ic e r ,  comes to tell L iane  gesture purely feline. The lace fell 
that the man who had been shot in 1 away from her shoulders. Her 
a speakeasy braw l at which s h e 1 green eyes opened wide, closed 
was an innocent witness wil l  r e - ; again. She looked like a lovely, 
cover. A t  a party  given b y  Mu- \ sleepy cat.
riel Ladd, debutante, L iane  meets ) “ That Barrett g irl’s up to some- 
V an  Robard, whom she had en- : thing, mind you,”  she said to Fan- 
countered once b efo re .  Cass Bar- [ ny Amberton who reclined on the 
re tt  begs L iane  neve r  to see him chaise longue.
again. One night Van  asks L iane  
to accompany him on a search for 
Murie l and Chuck Desmond, re 
porter, believed to have eloped. 
Elsie  Minter, the company in- 
genue, tells L iane  that there is 
gossip about Robard  and Mrs 
Ladd. T h e  g ir l  is heart-broken. 

L iane  is invited to spend the au-

“ You imagination works over
time, darling,”  Fanny answered 
lazily. “ She’s a mere child and 
rather a well-behaved one, I think. 
A t least she doesn’t shout and 
scream the way Muriel did to
night.”

“ I don’t like her.”  Tressa’s 
green eyes narrowed. “ Muriel’s all

tumn with rich Mrs. Cleespaugh. | right. She belongs, at any rate. 
She finds C l ive  Cleespaugh fr iend- j Clever little baggage to have 
ly and companionable. News comes : snagged Van Robard for her own. 
o f  M ur ie l ’s engagem ent to Robard. ! He’s filthy with money.”
L iane  hears that her mother is “ Van’s mother was a fascinating 
seriously ill and rushes to her in • woman,” Fanny sighed, reminis- 
Philadelphia. Cass almost dies, j cently. “ I saw her at Newport 
babbling in her delir ium o f  her ] when I was in pigtails. Beautiful 
dead sister, Luisa. Mrs. Cleespaugh j creature she was. She was Ro- 
takes Cass to her home to c o n - : bard’s second w ife, you know. Van 
valesce. wasn’t his son.”

C live  asks L ian e  to marry  him—  j “ Oh, I  didn’t mean that!”  Tres- 
a m arr iage  in name only— in o r - 1 sa, shrugging out o f her frock, 
der to fu lf i l l  the terms o f  his fa- paused, looking interested, 
ther ’ r, will. A t  f irst she is o f f e n d - j “ He adopted Van legally. Van’s 
ed but la ter accepts for  her moth ; father was a nobody. Artist or 
e r ’s sake. Fanny  Am berton  and ■ something ot the SOl’t. He left 
her sister, Tressa Lord ,  come to  i Millie without a penny and she 
visit Mrs. Cleespaugh. Tressa is 1 married Dirk Robard within the 
rude to L iane. Robard  comes to [ year. Clever girl.”  Fanny yawned.

vantage. Let’s not go over all that 
again.”  Her beautiful mouth was 
twisted. Her long hands were 
clenched at her sides.

Fanny attempted to head o ff  
the tantrum which threatened. 
“ You’re beautiful enough,” she 
said, “ to land anybody. But you’re 
too clever, I  tbink. You say things 
that wound a man’s pride. You 
never lose a chance to be biting.”  

Tressa frowned. “ You always 
say that. You’re milk and water 
and I ’m vinegar. Is that what you 
mean?”

Fanny refused to be annoyed. 
“ I ’m sleepy,”  she said softly. “ And 
I ’m tired o f this conversation. 
You're young enough anyway not 
to look like a hag after late hours 
so clear out and yet me get my 
beauty sleep.”

Tressa was mollified. Her mer
curial temper abated.

“ Stop worrying, old lady. I ’ll 
get o ff in style one o f these days,”  
she prophesied as she kissed her 
sister goodnight. “ I  may have 
some ideas you don’t even suspect- 
on this marriage business.”

Fanny affected pleased surprise. 
She was glad to part for the night 
on a friendly note. “ That’s sinjplv 
marvelous, chick.”  she said. “ Tell 
me what you’re plotting.”

“ Can’t just novy,’ Tressa said 
“ Wait and see!”

( T o  Be Continued )

DEPRESSION HITS DOGDOM
PHILADELPHIA. July 17. —Dog- 

dcm is hard hit by the industrial 
depression according to reports from 
the Animal Rescue League -Shelter. 
With many persons out of work, 
hundreds cf dogs are being turned

loose to shift for themselves, o ffi
cials of the shelter announce. With 
about 50 animals awaiting adoption 
which is twice the number us’iaily 
cn hand, tiis league is making every 
effort tc find them homes. CLASSIFIED ADS,

News want ads brines results.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

fm -S W / P ? "4
baffled o u r  m a t u r e
STUDEHTS OF EARLY 

TIMES,,., SOME AUTHORS 
THOUGHT BIROS BURIED  

THEMSELVES IN MOD 
THROUGH THE WINTER,, 
WHILE SOME BELIEVED

l t!

THAT /AIGRA70RY BIROS 
SPEHT "THEIR. VACATION 
PERIODS ON
THE M O O N  !

DRILL REPORT

dine, and makes love to Liane. She 
tells him she is to m arry  Clive.
N O W  G O  O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y  saifl casually.

“ A ll this happened when Van 
was a baby, I suppose?”  Tressa

CHAPTER XX “ Not a bit o f it. Van was in prep

unconventional match, j

“ There’s just one thing I ’d. like school. M illies people put him 
to ask you,”  Liane said suddenly. . through 1 believe. But they were 
The car was running along smooth- 1 mos  ̂ I'®  Vm®‘, , '
ly under the wet elms. The damp, ,Mlllle w®re married just before the 
autumnal wind blew her bronze 'var in 1913, I  believe, r 011 
hair in little ringlets across her were too young. }  ou wouldn t re- 
cheeks. In the fitfu l light of the member. But there was a lot of 
road lamps her young face looked newspaper talk. She stopped, 
strained, somber. ‘Newspaper talk. Iressa ask-

,, ,, , ,,, , ed, her curiosity sharpened by an
What 8 that? Clive Cleespaugh; 4  ive oualit in her sister's

wanted to know. He took a packet 
o f cigarets from his pocket with , , -l .
his free hand, reached for the pat- ! w_as
ent lighter which among other “ 0 h, no! Millicent was a Brad- 
ornaments and gadgets, bestrode j h Baltimore society —  the 
the instrument board In the flare f i  t  That ,‘t it.„ Fanny
Liane s eyes sought his face as he , lanced at the do01. uneasily. “ I 
drew in a draught o f fragrant £ate t0 talk about it. Eva might 
smoke and expelled it gratefully. j come in. She often does for a late 

“ It ’s about. Elsie Minter,”  Biane chat.”  
explained. “ I thought somehow—  “ Don’t be an idiot,”  Tressa
last summer I got the impres-: snapped. “ She’ll knock and then 
sion— ”  She was embarrassed. | you can change the subject. Any- 
She could not formulate the words, j how, why should Eva mind?”

Clive turned toward her, his 1 “ Dirk and she were great friends 
teeth flashing whitely in his still j— and Millie-was a distant cousin, 
tanned tace. [You know how she is about her

“ That Elsie and T had a case on j friends and family. Touchy as the 
each other?”  he finished for her, ( deuce.”
with a note of amused incredulity. 1 “ Well, tell me anyhow,”  per- 

“ Yes. That was it.”  Now that [ sisted Tressa. “ I ’m dying of eur- 
ihe thing was said Biane fe lt j josity.”
small and school-girlish. A fte r  all.' Fanny leaned forward. “ Dirk 
it was none of her business. Just, Robard' had been married a few  
that she didn’t want anyone hurt. I years before,”  she said solemnly. 
Elsie, least of all. She was j “ it all came out in the newspapers 
brusque, but she was above all, | when he married Millie.”  
kind. i “ Well, what o f it? ”  Tressa want-

“ Oh, she must have been string- ' e(i to know. “ What had happen
ing you!” Clive said, still amused. [ ed?”
“ Did you know— Surely you must | ‘'‘The girl was beautiful every- 
have!— that she and Vernon are j one said,”  Fanny explained. “ t 
to be married as soon as he gets never saw her but Aunt Addie (V  
his decree?” lie  reached over and ! and said she was a raving, tear- 
patted her hand. “ I was the old j ;ng beauty. Then suddenly she 
smoke screen, I suppose,”  he add- i dropped out o f sight. No one knew 
ed, dryly. “ Vernon’s w ife was j where or why. Dirk went abroad 
snooping around for evidence.) f 0r a year. The rumor was that 
I'll sip thoughtTt smart to pretend she had died but when he married 
a flirtation with me.”  -Millie Bradshaw the papers un-

“ Oh!” T.iane fe lt suddenly an earthed a divorce. Divorces were 
immense distaste fo r all this in- ! more or less news back in 191:1.” 
tiigue. She wanted to go some “ They ‘still are,”  Tressa said 
place where people lived simply' drily.
and frankly, where there were no “ Anyhow Van came into a good 
plots or underhand affairs. _ [ thing,”  Fanny went on with relish.

Clive turned the car into a little j "He is solo heir to that enormous 
lane. Stopped the engine. _ j fortune. Millie died in 1920, a year 

"Book, child,”  he said, “ let’s talk [ after Dirk. They left him every
thin thing out. You find the world | thing.”  
rather a rotten place, don’ t you?” | * * *

“ Sometimes,”  agreed the young j Tressa sat down at the dressing 
girl, faintly. I table concentrating on her sleek

"W i\_ it is and it isn’t. Your j skin. Little rose-colored jars and 
sense of balance has been upset a (bottles yielded up their contents to 
little because you were thrown ud- I supplement her beauty, 
denly among sophisticated people “ Good story,”  she observed, pat- 
before you’d actually grown up. 1 [ting in some creamy colored un- 
could see that, first o ff.”  -guent.

“ You saw —  what?”  murmured ! “ And Muriel Ladd who doesn’t 
l iane, astonished at the young ; need a penny of it is going to step 
man’s perception. “ I never thought I into all that money,”  Fanny mur- 
you noticed me.”  ; mured.

I “ Do you think so, really?”  Tres-

D! tiling report filed with W. J - 
Carden, deputy oil and gas super- ( 
visor railroad commission of Texas, l 
6th district, Colemam . Texas.

Arcadia Refining Ce... A. J. Can
non well No-. 1. Coleman county; 
set. the 5 3-16 inch casing at. 1617 
feet on top of the cap rock.

C. C. Hfirpham, Wm. Pollard well j 
No. 1. Block 5, Pleasant Young sur- ; 
vey, No. 494, Coleman county; notice I 
of intention to plug. Dry at 1265 ft.

S. C. Herring. John Keller -well j 
No. 1. section 141, R. Mitchell sur
vey. Brown county; notice of inten- j 
tioh to plug.

1

Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “Clearing House” for Your Needs.
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M o (£ S
CAN BE MADE To 
•TURN INTO FRO&S 
AT A N YTIM E BV 
FEEDING THEM 

ON THYROW  
T ISSU E '

lT TAKES A HALF TON 
OF C O A L TO START A 

FREIGHT TRAIN AND BRINS 
(T TO RUNNING SPEED ....

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
M AY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Dally News office and paid for as 

•soon as collector calls.
RATES: Two cents per word

for one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call tlie same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

RENTALS
I AUTOMOBILE LOANS

Results
A Daily News Want Ad 

will scour tlie field in a few 
hours for what it would 
lake you days to locate.

Dhone

UTOMOB1LE LOANS, Cars 
refinanced, bring your license 
receipt. O. D. McCOY, Texas 
State Bank Bldg., Eastland.

I AUTOMOBILE LOANS. Notes re- 
| financed, payments reduced. Mo- 
: lor Investment company. Local of- 
j fice, 417 Avenue D., Cisco, Texas. J. 
! C. McAfee, Representative.

Soviet Tours
Anger Europe

Special Notices .......................... I! j

Train Schedul
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RAILKOAI) TIME TABLE

New train time tables effective 
12.01 a. m„ June 7.

T. & P.
West Bound.

No. 7 ..............................  1:45 a.m.
No. 3 ...........   12:20 p.m.
No. 1 “Sunshine Special” .. 4:57p.m. 

East Bound
No. 6 ..............................  4:09 a.m.
No. 16 “The Texan” ........10:20 a.m.
No. 4 ..............................  4:57 p.m.

C. & N. E.
Leaves Cisco .....................  4:15 a.m.
Arrive Breckenridge .........  6:00 a.m.
Arrives Throckmorton___9:20 a.m.
Leaves Throckmorton ___ 10:00 a.m.
Arrives Breckenridge ___ 11:50 a.m.
Leaves Breckenridge ....... 12:20 p.m.
Arrive Cisco ....................  2:30 p.m.

M. K. & T.
North Bound.

No. 35 Ar. 1*1:20 p. m.: Lv. 1:05 p. m. 
South Bound.

No. 36 ........................... 8:40 a.m

PARIS, July !7. — Mo.V of Eur- 
I cpe has risen in common accord to 
accuse Soviet Russia of a new kind 

j of dumping — tourist travel.
With the golden tide of American 

tourists practically dammed by the 
economic crisis and European re- 

1 NEED your laundry. 107 East 14th j 'Mts suffering under the worst 
Mrs. Carmichael. tcurist season since before the war,

----------------------------------------------- j the rest of Europe has been anger-
llrcrsmalung - Hemstitching . . . . .  .5 i ed: by the bargain tours offered by
_________ ____ ;---------the State Tourist Bureau of thr-

i aT y , dl'essmaking’ i Moscow government.
_  - “Explore Old Turkestan by dc 
25 luxe rail caravan." or .“Travel with- 
— ! in several hundred miles of the 

FOR SALE — Orthophonic portable ( North Pole on a Soviet Ice Break- 
Victrola; practically unused. Call; er" are but two of the attractive 

at Daily News. j tours which the bureau has put on
“ the bargain counter.

Apartments for Rent .............. V) The rush cf travel-seasoned
, : : tourists is raid to have been great

FURNISHED two room apartment, | and there are fevr reservauon3
ether larger. JOG West 8th. ; available cn ejther trip, while

golden

408 West Sixth street. 

Miscellaneous for Sale

the
Furnished Rooms ........ 29 , rands of Venice, Deauville.

___________________ __ C~i end and Biarritz are far from
FOR RENT — Cool south bed room i ovei populated, the Swiss Alp: 

304 West. 6th. , empty and tourist, steamers or. the
-----------------------------------------------[ Rhine and elsewhere run with
For Sale or Trane ................... 3S I empty decks.
— ----------------------- — ’--------------- j The rail caravan to Turkestan
FOR SALE —Farm two and one- [ leaves Leningrad August 25 and 

half miles north east of Pioneer, will carry tourists for 8.000 miles 
Dr. N. A. Brown, 
street,

800 West, Sixth

HID LIQUOR JUG.
MOBILE, Ala,, July 17.,—The air 

temobile hood on the machine be 
ing driven by Fred. Logan, negro, i :n 
didn’t look right to officers and 
they investigated to find Logan had

during 40 days with all the com
fort, afforded by a special Pull
man train. I t  will pass through 

j the garden town of Tashkent, the 
[ carpet bazaars of Bokhara, Ash- 
- kabad and Krasnovodsk.

The pclar trip promises a meet- 
v.-ith the Zeppelin in the Polar 

I :.eas and a hunt for Amundsen,
be-

Ingleside — Edwards & Hultgren 
remodeled and improved filling sta
tion.

enlarged it and on a shell above the 4 m muv ' T h
engine carried a gallon jug of liquor. I e“ maj be alive.

o, , „ . T  —  ! Crosbyton—Queen Theater la in
state Highway Commission ap- 1 stall best sound equipment and 

proves designation of 870-mile his- ; modern fan system
torical travel route extending from ! ___________ [________
Sabine river to El Paso, as Sam • Greenville 
Houston highway.

f r e c k l e s  a n d  h is  f r ie n d s .
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r QoS' X T-UWA THAT'S 
A Goo d  OWE, OSCAR.... 
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YEAH= THAT’S A 
PEACHY OWE 

ABOUT THE 'TATO 
BUGS.... CMOS), 

Y LET'S TELL IT

1

Contract let by 
Greenville Mill & Elevator Co. for 

- construction of elevator of 150,000 
bushels additional storage-capacity.

Sierra Blanca — D. R. Plnney 
erecting service station on lots just 
west of his home.

| —---------------------------
I McLean—Local gas rates reduced 
I from 60 cents ; o 30 cents.

I San Juan—South Texas Produce 
- Co. to erect modern fruit and vege
table plant here in time 

l crop.
for fall

666

llis short laugh sounded rather 
offended. "I noticed,”  he said 
grimly. “ I saw more than you 
thought. This may sound foolish 
and all that but I sort of wanted to 
protect you. You’re too pretty to

sa asked cryptically.
Fanny stared.
“ Why Tressa Lord, whatever are 

you driving at?”
Tressa laughed.
“ Van’s had affairs before,”  she

'■NELL, THAT'S VSRy ] 
CEMARm ABl E, BUT LET ; 
MS TELL YOU WHAT X

SAW IH A COUNTRY 1 
STORE THAT I 

CWN,

be running around loose. Goblins’ll [countered evasively. “ You’re sure
get you. That’s why this engage 
merit o f ours would be a shield, a 
protection.”

The girl at bis side was silent.
“ Don’t you agree?”
She was thinking o f a dark, 

troubled face. Of strong hands 
touching her -with a touch that 
trembled into flame. Protection? 
Was that, after all, what 
wanted?

ly not so naive as to believe that 
just because his engagement to 
Muriel has been announced they’ll 
go through with it !”

“ Adele had better marry that 
girl o ff and quickly, too,”  Fanny 
replied. “ She’s one of the naughty 
post-war children these dreadful 

(young men are always writing 
she j books about.”

ressa yawned.
“ Let me tell mother tomorrow,”  i “ Well, i f  anyone writes a book 

d ived  urged. He put his foot on | about Muriel Ladd don’t ask me to 
tlie starter. The engine raced. I read it. please. I'd be. bored to
sputtered into life.

“ That girl will hate me,”  I.iane 
said suddenly with apparent ir
relevance.

“ What girl? Oh, Tressa?” Clive 
laughed. “ Does she matter?”

“ 1 don’t know. Your mother 
may think so. Your mother may 
have plans— ” Liane paused.

“ She may,”  Clive agreed grimly. 
“ But my plans and Mother’s sel
dom match. You may have noticed 
1 hat.”

The lights o f ' Wildacres gleam
ed now through the trees iu the 
lane.

“ Head better?”  lie asked, help
ing her from the car.

With the clasp of that firm, lean 
hand Liane felt a sudden and un
accountable lightening of heart:. 
She could not. have said why but 
she was somehow happier, move 
assured than she had been 10 min
utes ago.

“ Much better,” she said.
She rushed past the little room

death. These bad brats who think 
up shocking things to say weary 
me.”

“ You were horn seven years too 
early for that sort o f thing,”  Fan
ny observed with satisfaction.

Tressa stood up, winding the 
sleek folds o f her robe about her 
lovely figure with an impatient 
movement.

“ Don’t remind me of my senior
ity,”  she urged, a rasp in . her 
voice.

“ You know I didn’t  mean to do 
that,”  Fanny said amiably.

Tressa leaned nearer to the mir
ror over the full-skirted dressing 
table, her eyes opened wide. “ Well, 
I'm reminded o f it entirely too o f
ten,”  she said with bitterness. “ I ’m 
still on the block and Muriel has 
had a bidder. Don’t rub it in.”

Her sister said, “ You’ve had 
chances. It  isn’t as if— ”

With an impatient gesture Tres- 
sa interrupted. “ Oh, I know, I 
know! You’ve given me every ad-

IJQUID OR TABLETS
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first 
day, and checks Malaria >n r.nree 
days.

fi fi 6 Salve for Baby’s Cold.

Business Directory
Insurance

J. M. WILLIAMSON & CO. 
General Insurance 

Huey llldg.

Annonuncements
The R o t a r y  club 
meets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

tarians always welcome President, 
H. 3. DRUMWRIGHT; secretarv 
J. E. SPENCER.

*  Cisco Lodge No. 558, A. P. 
wJqV  & A - XL. meets fourth 

Thursday, 8 p. m. FRED A 
STEFFEY, W. M.; L. D. 

WILSON, secretary.

Cisco Commanrlery, K. T. 
meets every third Thurs- 

jg L  day 9f each month an 
Masonic Hall. GEORGE 

BOYD, commander; L. D. WrLSON, 
acting- recorder.

Cisco Chapter. No. 190. R. 
A. M., meets on first 

} Thursday evening of caclr 
month at 7 p. m. Visiting 
Companions are cordially 

j invited, JACK BOMAN. H. P , 
L. D. WILSON, secretary.

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel roof garden at 
12:15. E. O. ELLIOTT 
president; O. J. TUN- 
NELL, secretary.

R e l i a b l e P r i n t i n g

II . . . n o  o r d e r . ,  
t o o  s m a l l
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“Mother-in-Law” ! Vacationists Warned to Be Careful
Sermon Subject of Water Drunk While Away From City

“Mother-in-law — a Home Maker 
or Home Breaker” , will be the :-ub- 
.iect cf Rev, H. L. Tucker Sunday 
night at the First Methodist church.

Men and women are invited to 
come and bring their mother-in-law 
and sit with them in the service, 
the Rev. Mr. Tucker announced.

The subject Sunday morning at 
10:50 will be, "Special Providence 
tor Hard Times": AH people who 
are facing dififculty during the de
pression are invited to hear the 
message.

The regular choir directed by Mrs. 
W. B. Statham and. accompanied 
by Mrs. B. A. Butler, will sing Sun
day morning and the young peo
ple's choir will sing Sunday night 
Miss Sarah Cook of Brcwnwood 
will sing a special number Sunday 
morning.

GO VEGETARIAN
HOME, July 17. — The Roman 

kitchen is becoming mere and more 
vegetarian. Rome alone last year 
consumed 5.000 tons of vegetables, 
costing 4,500.000 lire, a notable in- , 
crease over previous years. Into sal-! 
ads alone went 1.258,052 kilos of 
< dad vegetables costing 1,220,310 
iim

IN SNAKE
MEXICO, Mo.. July 17. — A “ fry

ing-size" chicken and a four-weeks 
old gosling were found inside a 
blacksnake which was killed re
cently by Mrs. Forrest Weaver. Mrs 
Weaver attacked the reptile with a 
garden hoc when she found it dis- 
turbing her poultry flock. The 
; nake was five feet nine inches long.

IS Y O U R  W E L L  
IN THE RIGHT PLACE ?

EVERY THING IS WRONG IN 
TH IS PICTURE..

FOR FURTHER. If TC .MM ATI ON ASK YOUR 
CITY OR COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER OR WRITE 
T E X A S  STATE DEPARTMENT OF H E A LT H  

A U S T IN , T E X A S

Cisco Fishermen-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Warm? Closing Selected
New York Stocks

Wolfe City—Leon Devenport to 
are,open variety store in this city in 
near future.

SCIENTIFICALLY COOLED

Popular Prices and 
Polar Comfort Here

B E  SURE YOUR WATER 
SU PPLY  IS PROTECTED.

NO T A  
'C H A N C E  TO  
GET IN HERE

TYFH O id
G E R M S

& FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ASK YOUR 
C ITY OR COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER OR WRITE 

TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
A U S T IN ,T E X A S

77

NOW PLAYING

“LITTLE 
ACCIDENT

with
DOUG FAIRBANKS, SR. 

FAM ILY NIGHT
A Family of Six will be 

admitted for

40c
TOMORROW

“Hush Money”

Be careful of the water you drink 
while on a vacation is Dr. F\ E. 
Clark’s warning to those leaving on 
vacations. Dr. Clark, who is city 
health officer, presents two con
trasting drawings which present 
graphic warning. Cisco’s city water 
supply is so' pure that most Cisco 
people have come to think of pure 
water as something to he taken for 
granted. Heilce Dr. Clark’s warning 
tc those who leave on trips. ,

In cooperation with County San
itarian Miller, Dr. Clark and the 
city health department are working 
on all phases of the sanitation ques

tion in Cisco and are accomplish
ing excellent results.

Mr. Miller, in particular, is devot
ing time to the betterment of con
ditions in the rural section around 
Cisco which, without a city pater 
supply and sewage disposal sys
tems, require a great deal oq, in
dividual effort in improving. In 
formation in the solution of water 
and disposal problems will be 
glady furnished without charge tc 
those who apply for it Testing of 
the home water supply will also be 
done by the state laboratories 
through Mr. Miller.

About Cisco Today
SOCIETY EDITOR, MISS MARJORIE NOELL--PHONE 80 OR 81

as a weapon. The struggle grew 
sanguinary and tempestuous.

It was a strange battle that 
raged in the dusk of the boat 

house, feebly illuminated by the 
electric light that filtered through 
the open door of the shed. The bluff 
and the opposing hills echoed and 
rcechccd with the excited shouts of 
the /istenished quartet, buc all their 
frenzied efforts as yet served nc 

I better purpose than to delay tJr 
ecl’s progress tc safety. They were 
beginning through the sweat, and 
fatigue of their exertions to see de
feat, the ignominy of which was not 
so much that a three-foot eel should 

i escape them but that failure to pro- 
! duce the evidence of their experi- 
. cure wculd lay them open to a causa- 
■ lion as fibbing fishermen of the 
I most egregious type. They wanted 
that eel to prove their story, p 
determination which doubtless 'has 
some bearing cn their personal es
timations of their own integrity.

It fell to the lot of Mr. Berman tc 
end this desecration of the . ober 
lake-side afternoon. He accom
plished the end by elevating a lowly 
"pep" bottle tc the dignity of a 
weapon. The climax was near. Th: 
cel was but a convulsion cr two 
from its goal: just that far frujji a 
plunge into the gurgling water with 
a contemptuous flick of its blunt 
tail at its dismayed adversaries. 
Whether skill or luck had the most 
tc do with Mr. Borman's decisive 
action cannot be determined but 
the fact does stand that a terrific 
lunge with Ihe "pep" bottle landed 
squarely upon the cel’s cranium and 
left it physical!’ and spiritually 
"hers de combat" for such a space 
cf lime as was required to secure it. 
M: A ’ mstrong got a finger in the 
mouth of the stunned creature, 
lacerating a knuckle on Its rough 
teeth, but he succeeded in pushing 
a cord through the jaw.

The triumphant trio carried then 
conquest to town. Carl Lowery 
weighed him. The husky specimen— 
the first ever taken from Lake Cis
co — weighed seven pounds. Leon 
Maner measured him. He was 37 
inches in length. The captors report 
these dimensions with impunity, and 
under the circumstances they are no 
dcubt enttiled to, because not 
merely their words of honor, which 
are admittedly ample, but the evi
dence cf cf those who witnessed 
weighed and measured the beast as 
well as the cut cn Mr. Armstrong’s 
knuckle, support the story.

Incidentally, while Mr. Aim- 
streng claims to have consumed the 
major part of the eel with relish, 
speaking in high terms of its diet
ary excellence, there is a question 
of ownership involved.

The uncertainty arises irem these 
i premises. It was Mr. Armstrong’s 
j hook that caught the creature. He 
- had baited it with a perch and 
dropped it at the boat house before 
going up the lake to fish It  was 

! Mr. Wright who observed the

1
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I f  the hot weather’s getting 
the best cf vou, take a tip from 
Allen Freeman, above, who 
keeps cool in a breezy costume 
consisting of shorts and shirt of 
f ilk, shoik’s hoed and sandals. 
A member cf the Society o f 
Mayflower Descendants, Free
man is shown here as he arrived 
by plane in Los Angeles.

peculiar action of the line and pull
ed the eel out of the water. It was 
Mr’. Dabney who recognized, it and 
instituted the battle for its capture. 
And it was Mr. Borman who knock
ed the cel in the head after it had 
e.-cr.ped the hook ?r..i was rushing 
furiously about the do:k

48,000 GRADUATED 
HARRISBURG, Pa., July 17. * — 

June graduations from 835 Penn
sylvania secondary schools, the high 
school classification totalled 48,000 
boys and girls, according to the 
department of public instruction 
The number increased 5,000 over 
the 1930 total graduations.

White Deer—105 cars of wheat 
shipped from here up t.o recent date.

Huntsville—New Christian church 
dedicated.

By Unueo Press
American Can ..................
Am. P. & L ........................
Am. Smelt ........................
Am. T. & T .......................
Anaconda .........................
Auburn A u to ....................
Aviation Corp Del.............
Beth Steel ........................
Byers A. M ........................
Canada Dry . .............
Case J. I ........... ................
Chrysler............................
Curtiss Wright ................
Elect. All. L .............. ..........
Foster W h ee l....................
Fox Films .........................
Gen. Elec...........................
Gen. Mot............................
Gillette S. R.......................
Goodyear ..........................
Houston Oil ......................
Int. Harvester..................
Johns Manville ...............
Kroger G. & B ..................
Liq. Carb .........................
Montg. Ward ....................
Nat. Dairy .......................
Para Publix ......................
Phillips P............................
Prairie O. & G ...................
Pure Oil ...........................
Radio ................................
Sears Roebuck..................
Shell Union Oil ...............
Southern Pacific ..............
Stan. Oil N. J....................
Stan. Oil N. Y ..................
Studebaker ........................
Texas Corp.........................
Texas Gulf 'Sul ................
Und Elliott ......................
U. S. Gypsum ..................
U. S. Ind. Ale...........  .......
TJ. S. Steel .......................
Vanadium.........................
Westing Elec. ....................
Worthington ....................

Curb Stocks
Cities Service ...................
Ford M. Ltd..................... '.
Niag. Hud. Pwr...........
Stan. Oil Ind.....................

Winters — 41 cars of grain ship
ped from local elevators up to late 
time.

Perrytown — Construction of $65,- 
000 Junior High school building 
progressing rapidly.

Austin — Highway department Kenedy—Contract let for rebuild
making plans for improvement of ing Kenedy Poultry Co. plant, de- 
remaining 36 miles of unpaved por- stroyed by fire short time ago. 
ticn .of Highway No. 2, second long- i LaSara—First Texas bale of cot
est highway in state. 1 ton for year ginned at this place.

Thorndale — Seating capacity of 
St. Paul Lutheran church edifice to 
be increased.

Alice — Actual construction of 
proposed 75-room hotel to start in 
near future.

Alamo — M. A. Neilspn opened 
service station in building east of 
Alamo hotel.

El Paso—Valley farmers plan A l
falfa Marketing Cooperative Asso
ciation.

Christival — Contract will be let 
in future for construction of bridge 
here.

Alice—New well to be added to | 
city’s water system.

Sunday, July 19th 
ONE D AY ONLY

LOVE IS LIKE 
THAT!

The Newest Star

Mr. and Mrs. K. N. Greer, Mrs.ia visit with her sister, Mrs. E. M. 
Lillian Greer, and Miss Joyce Greer5 Burge.
spent yesterday in Fort Worth I —-----

-------  I Mr. and Mrs. T. Cobb of Humble- 1
Mr. and Mrs. W T. Graham have j town are leaving today for Blake. j

I as their guests, Mr. Graham’s moth- j -------
I cr, M:s. M. C. Graham, and his ] J. M. Hooks, Jr., has returned to !
; brother, Glen Graham of Pittsburg, j his home in Abilene after a several i| 
I pa. ! days visit here.

Cecil Halbert and C. A. Dawson i Mrs. E. O. Elliott and children left 
were business visitors hi Ranger j this morning for a visit with her 

i Wednesday.

PKGLY WIGGLY
[ father in Loraine. S P E C IA L  S A L E  S A T U R D A Y

Mr. and Mi's. H. D. Locltc of I 
I Bi ownweed visited relatives here | 
! yesterday.

H. H. Qualls is expected home to
day from Hamlin.

S. L. Houston of Clyde was a Cisco j 
j visitor last evening.Mr. and Mrs. Cecil , Adams arc

•: pending the weekend in Brocken- j -------
j i-iclge. I Mrs. M. E. Goldberg has returned

-------  ! from Fort Worth and Dallas.
Mrs. Will Dorsey of Ranger has j - - - - - - -

returned to her home after a visit:( Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooke of Put- 
witli Mrs. Chas. Brown. inam wqve visitors here this morning,

Misses Mildred and Billie Fay i E. C. Ford and W. F. Ford of 
Byrd of Proctor are guests of Mrs | Sweetwater were visitors here yes- 
O. C. Lomax. | terday.

shows how to 
win a woman’s 
heart — in ibc 
talkie hit—

l n

Mrs. G. P. Rainbolt is visiting i; 
Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cope of Fort 
j Worth left this morning after a 
visit with Mrs. E. O. Elliott.

Mrs. H. Brandon left this morn-1 
ing for a few days visit in Dallas I 
and Plano.

i o n
with

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 
IRENE PURCELL

MONDAY and TUESDAY'

July 20. 21

“SHOULD 
A GIRL 

MARRY”
Women Only 

Monday

Men Only 
Tuesday

None under 1-1 admitted. 
Mothers bring daugh
ters, fathers bring sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Taylor have 
returned to their home in Brcwn
wood after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. Cluck.

Miss Annette Dorsey, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Chas. Brown, hr- 
returned to her home in Midland.

A. J. Olson is expected home today 
from a trip to Brownwood. _

Mrs. E. H. Varnel! and Mrs. R. N. 
Cluck were visitors in ^.bilene yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Whittikin left 
yesterday for Ennis.

Mrs. W  J. Foxworth left Wed
nesday for an extended visit in Dal
las and Texas City.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thornton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Jenkins were 
visitors in Abilene yesterday*

Miss Joyce Ford of Sweetwater is 
■pending a few days with Miss Olgs 
Fae Ford

Mrs. Walter Carrington of 3reck- 
enridge is visiting in the city

MRS. HUBBARD HOSTESS 
TO BAPTIST CIRCLE.

Mrs. M B. Hubbard was hostess 
to Circle 2 of the W. M. S. of the 
First Baptist church Tuesday after
noon at her home on West Seventh 
street. Mrs. L. A. White presided 
during the business period, and al
so led the devotional from Ninth 
Psalms cn “Thanksgiving to God.” 
Mrs. J. T. Berry led in prayer. 
Chapter two of “The Land of the 
Southern Cross” was read and dis
cussed.

During the social hour, the hos
tess served angel food cake and 
home-made ice cream to: Mesdames 
W. H. LaRoque. J. T. Berry, P. P. 
Shepard, J, J. Butts, R. Q. Lee, L. 
A. White, J. W. Mancill, E. M. Burge 
Lcftin. and Edgar Butts.

*  -A *
METHODIST CIRCLE MEETS 
W ITH  MRS. LOMAX.

Circle 1 of the Missionary society 
of the First Methodist church met 
at the home of Mrs. O. C. Lomax, 
1705 E .avenue, Tuesday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. No definite program 
had been planned, and after a short 
business meeting, an informal so
cial hour was enjoyed. The hostess 
served ice cream and cake to: Mes
dames T. J. Dean, R. L. Wilson, Zed 
Erwin, D. C. Sadler, Joe Wilson, E 
Hart, and W. M. Joiner.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Broadfcot of 
Corpus Christ! are guests of Mrs. J. 
W. Howell.

Miss Arlene Scudder o f Abilene is 
expected in for a weekend visit in 
Cisco.

Mrs. W. K. Johnston and son Wade 
and T. J. Nabors left tills morning 
for a visit in El Paso.

Miss Hattie May Parks of Mem
phis, Tenn., will arrive Sunday for

LEAD SIMILAR LIVES
PHILADELPHIA, July 17. — With 

astonishing similarity, both in their 
features and in their careers, Dr. 
Anne Linton and Dr. Elizabeth U n 
ion, twins, have lived, studied and 
taught side by side for 62 years. 
Recently they were both retired 
from the mathematics department 
of the West Philadelphia,, high 
school because they had reached the 
retirement age after 41 years of un
interrupted teaching.

B A N A N A S — Nice Fruit. . . . . . . . . .  4 l-2c
G R A P E S  —  S eed less . . . . ........................

L E T T U C E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c
SU G A R  —  to  lb. c lo th  bag, lim ited  . . . ....................S tc

P I C K L E S  —  Quart Sours. . . . . . . . . . . 21c
PR E SE R V E S  —  1 p ou n d  far, A p r ic o t  . . • •••••••

BORAX Washing Powder. . . . . . . . . . . 6pkgs. 19c
SY R U P  —  P ure Cane, gallon, 63c; 1-2 g a llo n ............33c

S A L M O N  -  Tall Can... . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
P E A S  —  Early J u n e ......... .. . .......................

M A T C H E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 boxes 13c
PEA CH ES  —  R osedale T able P ea ches  . .

C O F F E E - L a d y  Alice. . . . . . . . . . . lb. 21c
B A C O N  —  S lic e d , rin d  of f .  ........................

Beef Roast, flat rib, 11),, 12c; flesh, lb. . . . . . . . . 17c
HAM BURGER —  F resh  G r o u n d .................

CHEESE — No. 1 Cream Cheese..... . . . . Ib. 20c
D ressed  Sprin g  Fryers; Lam b Roast.

SPECIAL
For FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

Our Regular 15c 
JUMBO ICE CREAM SODAS

FREE. FREE FREE
Monday, July 20th Only,

With every 50c purchase or over, a regular 50c 
PANDORA DUST PAN  FREE  

Monday, July 20th Only
“Supply is limited— come early.”

“Try Us First”
MOORE DRUG COMPANY

Nyal Service Drug Store

Service. Quality.

WHYbe a delivery boy?

A
Our Boys Take Pleasure in 

r  ! I v i n « i Serving You, Call on ThemCall for Accommodations.

Brings —
f O U  f  SPECIALS

Groceries FOB SATURDAr
F resh  Load M ason C ou n ty

W a ter M elons, p ou n d  . . . . . . tVzC
NICE O R A N G ES, d o z e n .................30c
NICE LEM ONS, d o z e n ................... 24c
F resh  C ucu m bers, per lb ..................Sc
W h ite  G rapes, p o u n d ................... 10c
F resh  Squ ash, 3 p o u n d s ...............10c
F resh  Cream  Peas, lb .........................5c
4  lbs. S tra w b erry  P reserv es  . . . .  85c 
1  lb. C a lu m et B ahing P o w d e r . . .  29c
S lice d  B rea k fa st B acon, lb .......... 26c
G ood B arbecue, lb ............................. 35c
F resh  Eggs, G uaranteed, doz. . .  , 15c
3 lb. W am ba C o f f e e ........................ 85c
1 lb. W am ba C o f f e e ........................30c
F t. s ize  M cC arty M a y o n n a ise . . .  2Sc

1  Head L e ttu ce  FREE.
L o ts o f N ice F at F ryers, p er lb . . . 24c

Lots of Fresh Foods— Beans, Peas, Carrots, Beets, 
Okra, Peppers, Squash, Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Can- 
talopes, Peaches, Plums, Tomatoes, Pears.

FOLGER’S COFFEE
. . . 4 4 c  2 lbs. . .................84c

d r ift3 lbs* .......63c
Ufllm bs. $1.23
m Oil ...... 30c
in on Qts. 60c

Irocery &  M arket
1 at 14th. Phone 376-377


